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Cruisin’ with the Buicks 

Entertainment, page 11 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. : 

  
Education Secretary William Bennett said that educ: 

yesterday. 

Giles Found Guilty in Sex Bias Case 
  

by Cary Brazeman 
HOYA Features Editor 
  

Georgetown Government Professor 
Walter Giles discriminated against a 
female student of his, University Pro- 

vost J. Donald Freeze, S.J. said Tues- 
day, but Giles has sent the coed a let- 
ter of apology and “all parties now 

consider the matter to be closed.” 
Freeze announced the news in a 

press release, in which he said that the 

faculty committee that he convened to 
review the sex discrimination case 
against Giles concluded that Mary Ann 
Kelly-LaPlace's (CAS 88) complaint 
was “valid in its entirety.” 

Kelly-LaPlace wrote in an April, 1986 
letter to Royden Davis, S.J., dean of 
the college, that she was offended by 
language used by Giles on an Ameri- 

can Government exam given in De- 

cember, 1985. Of particular offense to 
Kelly-LaPlace was Giles’ use of the 
character “Caressa Bedcrave” in a hy- 
pothetical court case, and his mention 
in class of the word “wench.” : 

Kelly-LaPlace also maintained that 
when she complained about the test to 

Giles, he told her that he “didn’t give a 
damn.” ? 

After interviewing witnesses and 
reviewing documentary evidence, 
Freeze's faculty committee of three 
professors determined that “the exam- 

ination question was offensive, discrim- 
inatory and served no'good pedagogi- 
cal purpose, and that Giles’ conduct 
toward Kelly-LaPlace in response to 
her complaint was unacceptable and 
unprofessional.” 

The press release continued, “The 

committee made a number of recom- 
mendations regarding resolution of this 

matter. The provost accepted and 
adopted the findings and recommen- 
dations of the committee. ...” 

Not disclosed, however, was an ex- 

planation of what those recommenda- 

tions were, and Freeze refused to elab- 
orate on the matter. Also, the review 

committee has been instructed “not to 

say anything,” according to member 

Karen Breiner-Sanders of the Spanish 
department. 

The ruling of the faculty committee 
was presented to Freeze in late Janu- 
ary, but its contents were not made 
public by the university, presumably 
so that Giles could have the opportu- 

nity to appeal the verdict, which he 
did, said the press release. 

“| After the ruling was handed down] 

"Giles commenced an appeal focusing 
on what he perceived to be unfairness 
in the procedures by which the pro- 

vost and the review committee investi- 

gated the complaint,” said the press 
release. : 

“Notwithstanding his procedural dis- 
agreement with the university, Giles 
has come to believe that Kelly-LaPlace’s 
complaint was made in good faith by 
her in an effort to correct what she 
honestly perceived to be bias by Giles 
against women in the classroom.” 

The press release further stated that 
Giles still believes that he does not 
have such a bias, and he “regrets that 
anything in his examinations or class- 
room instruction could be the basis for 

an inference that such a bias exists.” 

Giles, who could not be reached for 
comment, said last year that he uses 

fictional characters such as West Point 
Cadet "Caressa Bedcrave,” described 
in the test as the “campus mattress 
from Barracks B,” to concretize the 

ation is a key in combatting AIDS in a Gaston Hall lecture 

fine points of constitutional law and in 
a humorous way ease the anxiety that 
generally accompanies test-taking situ- 

ations. : 
Also released on Tuesday was a copy 

of Giles’ letter of apology to Kelly- 
LaPlace, in which he states that his 

future examinations and instruction 

will not contain names or attempts at 

humor “at which students could rea- 
sonably take offense.” 

“As a result of your complaint and 
the university's investigation,” said 
Giles in the letter, “I am now painfully 
aware that my exam (as well as certain 
classroom remarks) caused offense to 
you and to others students. In particu- 
lar, I now understand that what I be- 

lieved to be humorous was in fact quite 
offensive to you and to other students. 
I regret this, and I certainly intend to 
avoid any similar situations in the 
future.” 

Giles also apologized to Kelly-La- 
- Place for “any grief that... any of my 

classroom remarks caused you...” 
Kelly-LaPlace has accepted Giles’ 

apology, according to her attorney, Ju- 

dith Schaeffer, and is “satisfied with 
the resolution of this matter...” 

“In view of these circumstances,” 

continued the press release, “Giles has 
decided to withdraw his request for an 
appeal.” 

Under investigation since August, 
1986, the case against Giles was initi- 
ated by Kelly-LaPlace, who said in an 
April, 1986 letter to Davis that Giles 

demonstrates a “blatant willingness to 
violate feminine integrity.” She con- 

_cluded that “there is no question that 
Mr. Giles’ behavior is well known as 

being abusive to women, and that it is 
continued on page 2 

Krogh Leaves PBS Show “American 
  

by Thomas Pelton 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

As a result of a reported conflict of 
opinion over the purpose of the televi- 
sion show, School of Foreign Service 
(SFS) Dean Peter Krogh has been re- 
placed as host of the broadcast Public 
Broadcasting System (PBS) television 

show, “American Interests.” 
The political interest show, aired 

weekly in the Washington area on 

WETA-TV,(channel 26), will continue 

its panel-type discussion of interna- 
tional affairs next fall, but will now be 

hosted by Morton Kondracke, senior 

editor of The New Republic magazine, 
said Dennis McClarren, spokesman for 

the Public Broadcasting System. 
Neither Krogh nor Kondracke could 

be reached for comment. 
The show served as a basis for 

Krogh’s highly popular SFS seminar, 
“American Interests,” which is offered 

every spring. According to members 
of the class, Krogh explained to the 
class members why he was leaving the 
show. 

The primary reason class members 
cited for Krogh’s replacement on 
“American Interests” was a serious dis- 
agreement with the show’s producer, 
Neil Freeman of the Blackwell Corpo- 
ration, about whether the show should 
have an educational focus or a mass- 
media, commercial focus, said class 
member Gary Di Silvestri (SFS 89). 

“There was some bitterness,” over 
the matter between Krogh and Free- 
man, said Di Silvestri. 

Before he left as the show’s host, 
Krogh told his “American Interests” 

class that he was making plans for the 
show to be produced and controlled 

by Georgetown University, instead of 

the Blackwell Corporation, so that the 
topics studied in the show could be 
kept educational, said Di Silvestri. 

To this end, Krogh started to raise 
funds for his planned, more GU cen- 

tered, television show while he was still 
hosting the Blackwell produced “Amer- 
ican Interests.” Because Krogh and 
Freeman did not agree on the best 
focus of the show, said Di Silvestri, 
Krogh did not tell Freeman that he 
was raising money for the new show. 
When Freeman discovered that 

Krogh was working behind his back 
on the matter, personally rounding up 
“about ninety per cent” of the neces- 
sary funding for the GU show, he and 
Krogh had a falling out, according to 
Di Silvestri. It was at this time, early 
fall of last year, that Krogh said he 
decided to leave "American Interests,” 
said class members. 

“I respect him [Krogh] a hell of a 
lot,” for the way he handled the matter 

and the “American Interests” seminar, 
said class member Mark Gammons 
(SES ‘89). “It was great... he did a lot 
more for the show than the producer 
was willing to accept,” said Gammons. 
In the end, Krogh “wanted to leave” 
the show; he was not kicked off be- 
cause of any lack of performance on 
his part, said Gammons. 

“This is by no means the end of the 

road,” said Gammons, “he said he is 
going to get his own show.” 

Although Krogh’s office refuses to’ 
comment on the matter until next fall 
when they say the issue will be more 

settled, class members indicated that 
Krogh told them that his new, George- 
town-based foreign relations television 
program and SFS seminar will be re- 
named “Foreign Policy,” and will have 
the same general format as his old 
“American Interests” show and class, 

said Di Silvestri. 
In general, “American Interests” has 

a three person panel, with the host 
(formerly Krogh, now Kondracke) 
moderating a discussion between two 

opposing political viewpoints about a 
given foreign relations topic. From 
week to week, the show’s focus varies 

from US involvement in Latin Amer- 
ica, to Soviet aggression, to missile trea- 

  

SFS Dean Peter Krogh recently was replaced as host of his television 
show by Morton Kondracke. 

Track Sets World Record 
Sports, page 16 
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Victims Stage Protest During Question Period 

Bennett Outlines AIDS Program 
  

by Chris Donesa 
HOYA News Editor 
  

Secretary of Education William Bennett identified in- 
creased awareness among children and promotion of absti- 
nence and fidelity as the cornerstones of administration 
policy on AIDS education in a major address in Gaston Hall 
yesterday. 

A question period following the speech was disrupted by 
two demonstrators who claimed they had AIDS and 
screamed anti-administration slogans at Bennett before 
being removed by plainclothes Protective Services officers. 
The protestors unfurled a banner identifying themselves as 
members of “The Lavender Hill Mob,” a group which has 
staged similar surprise protests at AIDS forums nationwide. 

“The young people in our schools must be told the 
truth— that the best way to avoid AIDS is to refrain from 
sexual intercourse until, as adults, they are ready to estab- 
lish a mutually faithful monogamous relationship,” said 
Bennett. 

Bennett qualified his statement, however, by saying he 
recognized that abstinence and fidelity were not the only 
means of fighting AIDS, but in his view the best moral and 
medical choices for prevention. “To critics who say that, 
instead of talking about sexual abstinence of fidelity, we 
should direct all our energies and efforts to talking about 
condoms, clinics, and clean needles, let me respond: the 

facts are otherwise. The facts are that abstinence, restraint, 
and fidelity are the best means of guarding against AIDS 
that we currently know; there are none better,” said Bennett. 

He also said that AIDS education was not intended to 
solely preach at students, but rather to educate them. “The 
important point is that urging abstinence is not simply a 
matter of shaking one’s finger at children,” said Bennett. 
“You don’t talk to young people about their sexuality either 
by denying that they are sexual beings or by asking them to 

deny their own obvious interest in sexuality. We need to give 
children good reasons, fortifying reasons, for saying no.’ 

Bennett also addressed the question of AIDS testing and 
the responsibilities of victims, saying that it was the right of 

.the uninfected to be protected form those who have the 
disease. “We all have a moral obligation not to endanger 
other individuals,” he said. “If you have reason to believe 
you may be a carrier of the AIDS virus, you have an 

obligation to undergo AIDS testing. And if you are found to 
be a carrier of AIDS, you have an obligation to refrain from 
any activity that will endanger the health of another person.” 

Bennett said that such “hard choices” as mandatory 
testing, requirement of an AIDS test to obtain a marriage 
license, and “contract tracing” of former sexual partners of 
victims may be necessary for the protection of those who 
are not infected. He also advocated easing confidentiality 
laws in some cases so those in close contact with AIDS 
victims may be informed of their condition. 

The address concluded with Bennett stating that the hard 
reality of AIDS may force new perspectives upon tradition- 
al public policy values. “The fear of seeming to be insensi- 
tive, intolerant, or mean-spirited has had an intimidating 
effect, a chilling effect on open, honest public debate on 
AIDS. The truth is this: AIDS kills. AIDS has changed the 
way we think about things. AIDS will undoubtedly affect, 
perhaps profoundly, the kind of health and public policies 
we adopt. It is fruitless, indeed it is downright dangerous, to 
pretend we can conduct business as usual,” he said. 

The protest came immediately afterward, when Lecture 
Fund Chairman Rich Lucas called for questions from the 
campus media. Two men rose in the front row of the 
auditorium and began yelling at Bennett and the audience. 

“I have AIDS, and I've waited six years for the President to 
even say the word AIDS,” said one of the protestors. The 
two then yelled “Test drugs, not people!” and “We're dying!” 
until removed by Protective Services officers on the scene. 

~ Bennett watched silently from the stage during the pro- 
test, and began answering questions afterward with no 
reference to the demonstration. Education Department 
spokesman Mike Becker said that Bennett would have no 

comment on the matter. 
Georgetown Director of Public Relations Gary Krull said 

immediately following the speech that the protestors had 
been removed from the building and had voluntarily left the 
university. Witnesses who were in Healy Circle at the time 
said the two men were escorted to Healy gates and released. 

Protective Services Sergeant Charles Christian, who was 

one of the officers removing the protesters, said that he 
would have no comment as the matter was still under 

‘investigation. Christian said that a public statement would 
continued on page 1 

Lauinger Renovation to Close Pierce 
  

      

by Chris Donesa 

HOYA News Editor 
  

Plans for the scheduled renovation 
of the first floor of Lauinger Library 
will result of the closure of Pierce 
Reading Room for the 1987-88 school 
year, according to University Librar- 
ian Joseph Jeffs. 

The closing is to provide space for 
the audio visual department, copying 
services, and their staffs during the ren- 
ovation of their current offices on the 
first floor. The tables and chairs now 
in Pierce will be scattered through the 
rest of the library, and the second floor 

will be opened for additional hours to 
accommodate late night studying. 

Pierce currently seats 140, while 
the second floor seats 318. The real 

Interests” 
ties, to political change in the Philip- 
pines. : 

In Krogh’s “American Interests” sem- 
inar, class members would break down 
into three person panels and debate 
the same topics as the weekly televi- 
sion show. Before the class debates, 
members of the student panels would 
watch the filming of the “American 
Interests” show, sometimes shot in in- 

teresting locations like the Library of 
Congress and Capitol Hill. 

Even though the “American Inter- 
ests” is broadcast over PBS, it is pro- 
duced separately by the Blackwell cor- 
poration and financed privately by 
corporations like IBM, Exxon and Avis. 

  

crunch is expected to come, however, 

from the crowding of departments 
which formerly occupied an entire 
floor into a single large room. 

“Anytime you have to make a tem- 
porary move it’s not going to be com- 
pletely satisfactory,” said Jeffs. “There 
will be some hardship on the employ- 
ees, but it’s something they can cope 
with for nine months.” 

The renovation will also impact ser- 
vices. While Jeffs says the Library will 
attempt to provide full audiovisual ser- 
vices to all classrooms, onsite service 
will be reduced significantly. The cur- 
rent microtext reading room will be 
the only current tenant which will re- 
main during the renovation, although 
the Government Document room will 
also stay on the second floor. 

  

by Thomas Pelton 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Coming down to the wire, it looks 

as if Lauinger Library security guard 
Pat Watkins will win the title in 
Georgetown service fraternity Alpha 
Phi Omega’s (APO) charity fund- 

raising "Ugliest Person on Campus” 
contest. 

The contest, which will conclude 

later on this afternoon, promises to 

be the most successful “Ugliest Per- 
son” contest in APO’s history. Proj- 
ect Coordinator Lee Dioso (CAS '87) 

- projects that the contest will surpass 
last year’s fund raising record of 
$2,000, to be divided fifty-fifty be- 
tween the charity organization of the 
winning “ugly” contestant and the 
APO's endowment for fraternity ser- 
vice projects. 
Among the charity projects APO 

supports with the money from the 
“ugly” contest are local homeless shel- 
ters, a boyscout troop for mentally 
retarded children, a soup kitchen, a 

retirement home and the APO’s 
Lauinger-based escort service to pro- 
tect GU students from late-night as- 
sault, said Dioso. 

Starting last Tuesday, April 21, ev- 
ery day APO has set up their “Ugliest 
Person on Campus” booth on Healy 
lawn or in Healy basement, asking 
students to toss donations into the 
“ugly” contestants’ buckets as a vote 
in the fund raising contest. The con-   

APO's Ugly Contest 
Setting New Record 

“count, because the last day of the 

“It will have an impact on the stu- 
dents’ ability to go down and listen to 
music and videotapes,” said Jeffs. 

“They will at least be able to watch 
what's classroom assigned, but there 
will not be enough space to do the 
personal viewing and browsing they can 
do now. That will have to be sacrificed 
for the nine month period.” 

At the completion of the renova- 
tion, the former residents of the first 

floor will move back to their former 

home, and the government documents 
will move into expanded quarters there. 
The renovated area also will include a 

study room for graduate students, ad- 
ditional seating, book lockers, book- 

stacks for 90,000 volumes, and ex- 
panded restrooms. 

test has been run, in various forms, 

since 1956, originating as an “Ugliest 
Teacher on Campus” competition. 

Even though Lauinger guard Pat 
was in the lead with $517.17 for the 
American Cancer Society at last 

contest tends to be the most success- 
ful, with an inspired eleventh-hour 
effort, any contestant could still pull 
off a victory, said Dioso. 

Through most of the contest, Pat 
has been the most determined con- 

testant, said Dioso. “Pat has been 

going to the Pub on breaks,” to roust 
up charity money, said Dioso. She 

continued on page 2     
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Joe LaPlante (CAS '87). 
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continued from page | 

even went so far as to give her own 
version of truth-in-advertising, scratch- 
ing out the “ugliest person on cam- 
pus” label on her donation bucket 

“and replacing it with “sexiest person 
on campus,” according to Heidi Eisen- 
bise (CAS ’89). “Some people might 

call this cheating,” said Eisenbise. 
After second place Dennis Andres, 

a Darnall RA who passed his funding 
bucket among his floormates, is APO's - 

own Rob Tobin. Commenting on 
Tobin's success, Eisenbise said, “it 
[the high place in the contest] is be- 
cause he is such a naturally ugly 
person.” 

Last year’s winner of the contest 
‘was The Chimes, who pulled off a 
surprise, come-from-behind victory 
by going from dorm room to dorm 
room the on last day of the contest, 
crooning for donations, said Dioso. 
If a similar effort is staged this year, 
predicted Dioso, the Chimes could 
repeat as Georgetown’s ugliest. 

“The Chimes don’t like to lose,”   

Friday, May 1, 1987 
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Security Guard Leads 
Ugliest Person Contest 

said Dioso, “last year they raised 
$400.00 in the last night” But as it 
stands, The Chimes are in fifth place, 
having raised $111.67 for Cavalry 
Women’s Studies. 

In a surprising sixth place, George- 
town University Student Association 
(GUSA) ex-president Paul Caccamo 
has raised $53.99 for Jesuit Interna- 
tional Volunteers. “He has been 
pretty busy ...he hasn't been cam- 
paigning much,” commented Dioso. 

Right on Caccamo’s heels is ex- 
Jack the Bulldog Joe LaPlante, who 
has raised $49.81 for Disabled Amer- 
ican Veterans. Commenting on the 
Caccamo—LaPlante dogfight, La- 
Plante said, “I think I should win 
because my charity is the best. But I 
have to admit, I am surpassed in sheer 

ugliness by Paul Caccamo.” 
In eighth place are HOYA editors 

Chris Donesa and Phil Junker, rais- 
ing funds for the DC Big Brother’s 
Program. “If there's anything worse 
than being in an ugly contest,” said 
Junker, “it’s losing it.”     

Giles Sends Apology 
To Former Student 

continued from page 1 

unappreciated by a great many stu- 
dents, male and female, black and 

white.” 
When Giles heard of the complaint, 

the longtime GU professor wrote a 
S51-page memo rebutting each of the 
charges against him. “Educational val- 
ues at Georgetown have been be- 
smirched by your obscene action,” 

wrote Giles to Kelly-LaPlace in July, 

1986. “When the facts in this sordid 
matter become known to the entire 

Georgetown community, I have no 

doubt as to what student, faculty and 
alumni opinion will be concerning your 
fanatical efforts to smear me. ..." 

At the request of Davis and Govern- 
ment Department Chairman Bruce 
Douglass, Freeze stepped in and in- 
formed Giles in a late-August letter 
that he would appoint a committee to 
review the case, a tack basically in 
accordance with the administration’s 
policy for dealing with instances of al- 
leged discrimination. 

Bennett Protestors Released 
continued from page 1 

be issued in the near future. 
According to Lisa Keen of the Wash- 

ington Blade, the “Lavender Hill Mob” 

is a recently formed group based in 
New York. The group has secretly 
staged other similar protests, including 

the disruption of a Center for Disease 
Control forum on AIDS testing in At- 

lanta. They also distributed a small 
number of flyers at the Bennett speech, 
which included the words “No Cure” in 

large block letters. 
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LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?% 

» MANPOWER 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

1901 N. Moore Street 
Suite #603 
Rosslyn/Arlington 

JOBS AVAILABLE AS: 
Clerks - Word Processors - Secretaries - Data Entry 
Programmers - Data Technicians - Light Industrial 

  

Panel Debates Legality of Iran-Contra Scandal 
  

by Casey Anderson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

President Ronald Reagan, Vice- 

President George Bush, and Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III should and 
probably will be impeached, accord- 
ing to a lawyer addressing the Citizens 
for a Sane Nuclear Policy teach-in at 
Gaston Hall Monday night. 

The lawyer, Daniel Sheehan, repre- 
sents the Christic Institute, which is 
suing many leaders of the rebel move- 
ment presently trying to overthrow the 
Nicaraguan government. The group is 
prosecuting the contras and others in- 
‘volved with the rebels for allegedly vi- 
olating federal racketeering laws by 
smuggling heroin from Southeast Asia, 
gunrunning, murdering political oppo- 
nents, and committing arson. 

Sheehan said while his predictions 
of impeachment of the highest elected 
officials in the country and the even- 
tual imprisonment of the vice-presi- 
dent “might seem harsh, like some- 
thing we should minimize, the prob- 
lem is too serious. These people [con- 
tra leaders and Americans who help 
them| are acting as agents of the U.S. 
government.” 

“The president says he’s back, but 
[new white house Chief of Staff] How- 

ard Baker has been brought in so he 
can be appointed when George Bush 
is impeached,” Sheehan said. “We're 

talking about a very serious cancer in 

the chest of the body politic.” 
He claimed the “secret team,” in’ 

1960, assembled by then Vice-President 
Richard Nixon to fight communists in 
Vietnam and Laos, has affected Amer- 

ican foreign policy until now. “These 
people have been with us for decades. 
They've established inherently undem- 

  

by Mary Carroll Johansen 
HOYA Contributing Editor 
  

“Our real solution with the Russians 
can't be military. 1he only hope is to 
change the attitudes of people to one 
another,” said former Senator J. Wil- 
liam Fullbright (D-AK) in the inaugu- 

ral address in the Richardson Ameri- 
can Studies Lecture Series Wednesday 
night. 

Fullbright, speaking about the Full- 
bright Exchange Program which sends 
Americans to study abroad and brings 
foreign students to the US, noted, “In 

40 years that program hasn’t cost one- 
third as much as an aircraft carrier, 
and I maintain that 100,000 educated 

people abroad .. .is worth a lot more 
than a third of an aircraft carrier.” 

Fullbright spoke about the fortieth 
anniversary of the Fullbright Exchange 
Program and the two hundredth anni- 
versary of the constitution in his lecture. 
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ocratic institutions to fight secret wars,” 
Sheehan said. 

Other speakers at the teach-in had 
similar ideas, although Sheehan was 
the only one to predict an ouster of 
top administration officials. George- 
town Law Center professor John Hal- 
perin, for instance, said “there is a fun- 
damental incompatibility between de- 
mocracy in America and covert opera- 

tions. It cannot be changed by reform 
or as the Tower Commission suggested, 
by trust. It can only be solved by a 
complete prohibition” on covert opera- 
tions. 

“We are getting a brutal and cal- 
loused state,” as a result of covert ac- 
tions like the Iran/Contra operation, 
said Roger Williams, a former reporter 
for the Washington Post and Kansas 
City Star who shared a Pulitzer prize 
for his work covering the Watergate 
scandal of the Nixon administration. 

When a member of the audience 
asked what the prospects for reform of 
covert operations policy through pub- 
lic pressure were, Georgetown’s direc- 
tor of Peace Studies Father Richard 
McSorley said, “even Georgetown stu- 
dents were at one time involved in pro- 
tests. Even Georgetown students, who 

are predominantly conservative, sup- 
ported Martin Luther King.” He said 
he thinks students have the potential 
to incite reform through their efforts. 

Marcus Raskin, Senior Fellow at the 
Institute for Policy Studies (IPS) said, 
“this Iran affair could have happened 
under any administration, because this 
set of circumstances is natural.” He 
said a secret component of the govern- 
ment was set up after World War II, a 
part of the government he calls “the 
national security state” The Iran/ 
Contra affair was simply the most ob- 

Fullbright said one of the constitu- 
tion's greatest weaknesses is its method 
of selecting presidents because it re- 
moves the selection process from the 
hands of those who best know foreign 
relations, Congress. 

Fullbright recalled that the writers 
of the constitution rejected the sugges- 
tion that Congress select the president 
because they did not want to emulate 
the British system in which Parliament 
selects the prime minister. Fullbright 
suggested that only Congress should 
have the power to select the president, 
but noted that “it’s very unpopular to 
criticize our constitution. It’s become 
almost like the Bible.” 

Fullbright said the constitution 
served the United States well until 

World War II, but that when the United 
States became involved in foreign af- 
fairs, its method of presidential;selec- 
tion became obsolete because the elec- 
torate does not have sufficient know- 

Panelists discuss policies for reform. 

  Photo by Sarah Stafford 

  

vious part of the secret government to 

come to light lately, in Raskin’s view. 
Sheehan agreed, saying the secret 

team which had been assembled by 
Nixon originally had connections to 

Watergate and various destabilization 
efforts in Asia and Latin America 
throughout the past two and a half 
decades. 

Other panelists said the illegal activ- 

ities of government have taken place 
primarily in the recent past. “In the 
past six years we've had a pattern of 
lawlessness and unilateralism called the 
Reagan Doctrine,” said Sissy Faren- 

ledge of foreign affairs. 
“Isn’t it interesting that all other de- 

mocracies I know that function well 
have... an executive selected by the 
legislature,” Fullbright commented. “I 
think it’s a little too conceited to be- 
lieve all other countries . . . are wrong 

and we are the only ones who are right.” 
Fullbright said that many of the cer- 

emonial jobs handled by the American 
president are not carried out by for- 
eign heads of state. “It’s done all over 
Europe. . . by very attractive queens,” 
Fullbright said. “I think Reagan would 
make a very attractive king.” 

Fullbright admitted implementation 
of his program would be difficult, but 
said it could be done “if a miracle 
happened and we got a:capable. presi- 
dent, and he proposed it and got some 
support.” : 

Fullbright cited the Fullbright Ex- 
change Program as one way that the 
American electorate could be educated 

holdt, a lawyer and the Chair of the 
IPS. 

Farenholdt told the audience Reagan 
has ignored international law and do- 
mestic civil rights issues. “It would be 
difficult to determine which subject 
has less standing with this administra- 
tion: my gender or international law,” 
she said. 

Norman Birbaum also spoke on the 
Iran/Contra affair. leonard Boudin, of 
the Emergency National Civil Liber- 
ties Committee, moderated the teach- 
in, which approximately 350 people 
attended. 

Fullbright Discusses Constitution, Exchange Program 
in foreign affairs. 

Fullbright, who introduced the ex- 

‘change program as a Congressional bill 
in September, 1945, said the program 
has two primary purposes. “One is the. 
personal benefit for the individual... 
It’s the other side that interests me and 
that’s the public side... The real sig- 
nificance to me in the long run of the 

Exchange is that it will enable us to 
have a different attitude to the Soviet 
Union and to any other country that is 
involved.” 

Fullbright criticized President Rea- 
gan for making no treaties with the 
Soviet Union during the past six years 
and for disavowing previous agree- 
ments and ending detente. 

= 41's time to change attitudes on both 
sides because every American who's 
lived and worked; with .the Russians 

has a very different attitdde from our 
“ leadership and they say it's very simple 

to get along with them,” said Fullbright. 
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One-Day-Service 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 
Typesetting and Printing 

Word Processing 
Cover Letters 

&=TYPE 775-4898 
i ———————— 

i — 

2029 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 

50 FREE COPIES OF YOUR TYPESET RESUMES WITH THIS AD!   

  

    
HELP WANTED for 1987 Alumni Reunion 

The Alumni Association 

needs students to work at 

the 1987 Alumni Reunion 

Weekend, May 29-31. Join 
the fun while being paid 
$4.25 an hour! Please call 
Sally Cook at 625-6124 for 
more information and an 

interview. Interviews will 

be held May 6, 7, and 8 
between 2:00 p.m. and 
3:30. p.m. 
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Stockwell Blasts CIA Operations 
  

by Laura Ziff 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

“Are we in a war mode again?” asked 
ex-Cia agent John Stockwell at Gaston 
Hall Tuesday afternoon during his 
speech “Secret Wars of the CIA” 
Stockwell addressed several issues, in- 
cluding the role of the CIA and the 
Reagan administration in Nicaragua. 
Stockwell stated that the students of 
Georgetown had not had much of a 
chance to hear the “other side of the 
picture.” 

Stockwell was extremely critical of 
the Reagan administration. He de- 
nounced what he called the systematic 
destabilization of Nicaragua by the 
United States and said that we may 
soon enter into war with Nicaragua. 
He condemned US policy in Nicara- 
gua and cited actions by the US such 
as mining harbors, assassinations and 
terrorism in Nicaragua. 

“We'll never know,” he said “what 
the Sandinistas would have done with 
this country if we'd left them alone,” 
noting that before US interference, the 
Sandinistas had abolished the death 
sentence, mounted literacy campaigns, 

and established a free enterprise econ- 
omy. Stockwell also discussed the CIA 
policy of teaching torture techniques 
to local governments. “People do hid- 
eous things to other people if society 
rationalizes that it’s ok,” he said. 

Even though Stockwell condemns 
CIA policy, he reassured the audience 
that the CIA agents “were not mon- 
sters,” but rather ordinary people insu- 
lated from the real horror of their ac- 
tions. A strong theme that ran through 
Stockwell’s speech was the need for an 
informed public. “What's at stake in 
all this literally is the fate of the earth,”   

Ex-CIA Agent John Stockwell. 
  
  

he warned. 
John Stockwell is the highest ranked 

former CIA agent to openly criticize 
the CIA. He fought in three covert 
CIA wars and earned the CIA Medai 

of Merit for his work in Angola. He is 
not secretive about his former occupa- 
tion, and told the audience that "I had 
Ollie North’s job” in Angola. He also 
wrote the book In Search of Enemies, 
but lost the royalties in a suit by the 
CIA. The CIA currently receives 65 
cents for every copy sold, so although 
Stockwell urges that people read his 
book, he requests that they get it from 

the library, instead of buying it. 
During the question and answer pe- 

riod following his speech, Stockwell 
was questioned about his views on the 
CIA protest held on campus. Stockwell 
stated that he did not believe that it 
was necessary to uphold the CIA's right 
of free speech and right to recruit on 
campus because of the CIA's campus 
policies. According to Stockwell, the 
CIA ghostwrites propagandistic chap- 
ters of various college professors’ 
books and keeps files on students. The 
CIA “makes a mockery of academia,” 

he said. 
  

GUSA Rejects Rote for Corp Board 
  

by Sean Fitzmaurice 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

In a vote of 12 to 1, the George- 
town University Student Association 
(GUSA) rejected the appointment of 
John Rote (CAS 88) to the Corp Board 
of Directors in its Sunday meeting. 
Rote, who is also GUSA Vice-President, 
has served this past year on the Board, 
which makes long range planning de- 
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cisions for the Corp. The makeup of 
the five member board includes the 
Corp President, the President of the 
Student Association and three others 
chosen by the GUSA President and 
subject to approval of the GUSA 
assembly. 

At the April 12 meeting, Rote with- 

drew himself from consideration when 
assembly members voiced opposition 
to his nomination. Representative Bart 
Moore (CAS ’'87) expressed concern 

that having both President and Vice- 
President of GUSA on the Corp Board 
would be “seen as a monopolization of 
power.” However, Greg Smith (CAS 
'88) decided to re-submit Rote for the 
position at the request of Corp Presi- 
dent John Wilson (SBA ’'87). Both 

Smith and Wilson contended that Rote 
was the only qualified applicant for 
the job. Still, since all of the proposed 
Board members were rising seniors, 

several representatives felt that the ap- 

pointments left no provision for conti- 
nuity in subsequent years. 

In recognition of the unofficial world 
record set by the Georgetown distance 
medley relay team of John Trautmann, 
Darron Outler, Miles Irish, and Mike 

Stahr at the 1987 Penn Relays, GUSA 
unanimously passed a resolution sub- 
mitted by Chairman Mark Johnson 
(CAS ’89). The resolution commended 

them on “their accomplishment, hard 
work, and dedication which have 

brought much distinction to our Uni- 
versity.” 

Finally, GUSA passed another reso- 
lution from Johnson that recognized 

"the work of seriior Representatives Joe 
Ldplante, Paul McCarthy, Bart Moore 
and’Peter Murphy. It cited ‘their "in- 
tegtity, dedication, and selflessness” in 
their terms and their overall marie 
tion to the university. 
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Hall of Nations to Become Theater 
  

by Chris Reid 
HOYA Assistant News Editor 
  

The planned transformation of the 
Hall of Nations into a small theater, to 
take place next year, is the first step in 
a plan to provide three theaters on 
campus, according to Dean of Student 
Affairs Jack DeGioia. 

“[The Hall of Nations] will serve as 

a classroom from nine to five for per- 

formance teaching classes and in the 
evening will serve as a rehearsal and 
performance space for faculty-related 
independent theater groups,” DeGioia 
said. 

The original plan for campus the- 
ater was to have one large theater that 
would seat between 500 and 1000 peo- 
ple and two smaller theaters that would 

seat about 200 people each. 
“When we did a review last year to 

determine the needs of the campus for 
the arts it was evident that there was a 
need for three theaters: one large the- 
ater and two small theaters for the cur- 
rent theater companies and the faculty 
performance classes,” DeGioia said. 

The independent theater groups will 
use the transformed Hall of Nations 
for their productions. The Mask and 

Bauble theater group will remain in its 
present Stage 3 location in Poulton 
but is slated for the second small the- 
ater when it is built, according to 

DeGioia. 
Paul Marchione, a member of the 

executive board of Mask and Bauble 
said that the Hall of Nations theater is 
a good first step in solving space prob- 
lems for the theater groups. “We're 
glad there will be more space overall,” 
Marchione said. “In no way are we 
theater elitists. Any way theater is 
pushed on this campus is good. We 
don’t have a theater major so this is 
the closest thing to an academic-theater 
relationship.” 

Although Marchione said that Mask 
and Bauble has a “desperate problem 
with finding rehearsal space,” he said 
that the Hall of Nations space “needs 
to be left open for academic theater 
groups.” 

Marchione said that the Hall of Na- 
tions space needs a lot of work to be- 
come a full black box theater. “It will 
need a hardwood floor and you will 
have to be able to hang lights on the 
ceiling,” he said. “But it has higher ceil- 
ngs and a bigger capacity than Stage 

Leavey Center plans originally in- 
cluded the large theater and one of the 
small theaters. Original estimates put 
the cost of the theaters at apyroxi- 
mately $6 million, according to De- 
Gioia, but when more accurate esti- 
mates put the total cost in the $10 
million range, plans to build the the- 
ater were stalled. 

“The plan to build the theaters is 
under continuing review,” said DeGioia. 

“We need to find out the parameters 
of our fundraising ability.” If the funds 
can be raised, then the plans to build 
the two theaters may proceed, accord- 

ing to DeGioia, but the goal of having 
the theaters completed by the bicen- 

tennial celebration will not be reached. 

“The original impetus [for the Hall 
of Nations transformation] was aca- 

demic. There was no space for the 
academic classes to do anything,” 

DeGioia said. 

“All the events we do in the Hall of 
Nations we can do someplace else ex- 
cept the rock and roll bands,” DeGioia 
said. The pub in the Leavey Center 
will be able to accommodate the rock 
and roll bands and, DeGioia said, “we 
can live one year with that loss.” 

GU Begins Village C Closeout 
  

by Chiray Koo 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown has begun the long term 

process of negotiating the final closeout 
of the Village C construction project 
with the St. Louis-based McCarthy 
Construction Company, according to 
Vice- president of Administration and 
Facilities Charles Meng. 

“The negotiations include [settling] 
outstanding bills, payments for changes 
requested that were not included origi- 
nally in the budget, and outstanding 
liquidated damages,” Meng said. 

Meng explained that every contract 
has a “liquidated damages” clause 
which requires the contractor to pay a 
certain amount of money for each day 
the project goes over the scheduled 
completion date. McCarthy was ap- 
proximately two months late in com- 
pleting Village C. 

“But against that,” Meng added, “the 

university made changes that were not 
included in the contract which we have 
to pay for.” 

In addition, Meng said that the uni- 

versity itself may have caused the de- 
lay, such as by requesting changes, or 
that McCarthy may not be directly re- 
sponsible for the delay. “In a construc- 
tion project, you have contractors and 
'subscontractors; it’s hard to apportion 
blame. The [Village C] project had 40 
‘sub-contractors. 

“For instance, take the glass blocks 
for the windows of [the Village C com- 
munity room|. The architect had spec- 

| was it beyond their control? 

  
Photo by Jennifer Pye 

Construction at Village C earlier this year. 
  

ified a specific type of glass (with a 
specific pattern), which the sub-con- 
tractor didn’t get [from the supplier] 
on time. then it was the wrong type, 
but he tried to get away with the wrong 
type, which we had: ripped aut and? 
replaced with the correct glass. : 

“Do we blame it on McCarthy or 

7” Meng 
said. “It is important to decide who is 
at fault. We go through the negotia- 

‘Meng — 

tion process and put all costs on the 
table.” 

The negotiations should last another 
month, said Meng. If they return any 
money, which is unlikely, according to 

“this: project is tight; it went 
through a series of changes which re- 

quire funding. It'll probably come out 
‘right on the meoney”’~it will be re- 
turned to Residence Life, which funded 

the project out of room rates. 
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Kreeger 
Awards 
Student Art 

by Nicole Wong 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

The Kreeger Prizes were presented 

to Georgetown students for achieve- 
ment in the fine arts on Wednesday, 
April 29. The awards were given to 
students in each area of painting, sculp- 
ture, printmaking, drawing, art history, 
theatre, and music by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Kreeger. 

At the afternoon awards ceremony 

finalists’ works were exhibited prior to 
the announcement of the winners. In 
the area of drawing, Elizabeth Scherer 
(CAS ’88) took first place for her unti- 
tled work. James Tully (CAS ’88) was 
awarded for his work in printmaking. 
Daniel Treado’s (CAS '87) oil on can- 
vas of “Fish” received first place in the 
category of painting. Also Andrew Hart 
received an award for his untitled sculp- 
ture of welded steel. 

The Kreeger Prizes were awarded 
in all areas of the arts. John Stomberg 
(CAS 87) received a first place award 
for his study in art history. In music, 
Andrew Stuart (CAS ‘87) took first 

place. Lastly, in the acting category, 
the judges announced a tie between 
Kimberly Rattley (CAS ‘87) and Bar- 
bara Early (CAS °87). 

For their overall achievement in the 
fine arts at Georgetown, Elizabeth 

Scherer and Manuela Ribadereira (CAS 
'88) received awards. 

The development of the fine arts at 

Georgetown has improved over the last 
three years, according to President 

Timothy Healy, S.J., who spoke at the 

  
Prize ceremony. 

awards ceremony. However, there is 

also certainly much more to do, Healy 
added. 

The annual prizes are made possible 
by an endowment from Mr. and Mrs. 
David Lloyd Kreeger, noted members 
in the Washington community and fine 

art patronage. Mr. Kreeger is currently 
chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
the Washington Opera and also gives 
endowments to the National Symphony 

Crchestra and Kreeger Theatre. He 

. supports the arts by similar awards at 
other universities such as American, 

Georgetown President Timothy Healy spoke at Wednesday's Kreeger 

  

George Washington, Maryland, and his 

alma mater, Rutgers University. 
“It’s far more than philanthropy,” 

Kreeger said to the faculty and admin- 

istration members and students at the 
reception. “It’s a stimulating and excit- 
ing participation in the creativity of 
the young.” 

Kreeger noted and applauded the 
distinction in Georgetown’s awards 
which emphasized creativity as well as 
talent. “I see a versatility here, a pro- 

liferation of style and of approach 
which is the mark of creativity.” 
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GU Captures Model UN Award 
  

by Margaret Morgan 
HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 
  

During the Easter weekend 31 
Georgetown students travelled to New 
York City to compete in the National 
Collegiate Model United Nations held 
for five days in the Grand Hyatt Hotel. 
The GU students are members of the 
Georgetown International Relations 
Club, which competes in several model 

United Nations simulations throughout 

the year, including ones at the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, Harvard, and 
Yale. At the Easter conference, George- 
town, representing the United States, 

Lesotho, and Cape Verde, captured 
the outstanding delegation award for 
the fourth consecutive year with the 

United States delegation. Also receiv- 
. ing awards were the delegations repre- 
senting the USSR, Yugoslavia, Egypt, 

and France. 

Vietnamese 
by Jennifer Annick 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

United States Trade Representative 
Clayton Yeutter addressed the fifth 
graduating class of the Georgetown 

Certificate Program in Small Business 
Management for Vietnamese-Ameri- 
can Entrepreneurs on Tuesday, April 28. 
Thirty-nine Vietnamese immigrants 
and refugees were honored. 
~The program was initiated by George- 
town University’s Center for Immigra- 
tion Policy and Refugee Assistance 
(CIPRA) in the spring of 1985. It is 
conducted with the School of Summer 
and Continuing Education in coopera- 
tion with the MBA program. It is cur- 
rently sponsored by the Fairfax County 
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Delegates from the United States and 
abroad represented the nations of the 
world in a simulation of the many 

United Nations committees. The win- 

ning United States delegation was rep- 
resented in all the committees of the 

General Assembly, as well as in Eco- 
nomic and Social Council committees 

such as the Transnational Corporation 
Committee, the Economic Committee 

on Latin America and the Caribbean, 

and the UN Industrial Development 
Organization. 

Schools who competed at the Hyatt 
included Harvard, Princeton, Univer- 

sity of California Berkeley, Brown, Uni- 
versity of Tokyo, University of Puerto 
Rico, McGill University, and St. An- 
drew’s of Scotland. 

The Model United Nations began 

Tuesday, April 14th, in the Grand Hyatt. 

The Georgetown delegates missed this 

first session however, due to transpor- 
tation problems. The final Plenary ses- 
sions of the conference were held in 
actual United Nations conferznce 
chambers in the UN building, giving 

the delegates the opportunity to expe- 
rience participation in the United Na- 
tions more directly. 

The Georgetown victory at the na- 
tional conference was the culmination 

of an undefeated year for the George- 
town International Relations Club. 
GU delegations won outstanding del- 
egations and outstanding delegate 

awards at every conference it attend 
this year. International Relations Club 
conference coordinator Paul Clement 
commented on Georgetown’s perfor- 
mance at the Nationals by saying, “Ev- 
eryone put out a tremendous effort, 

despite some of the difficulties we 

encountered.” 

Business Grads Honored 
Department of Manpower Services and 
the United States Small Business Ad- 
ministration. 

The goal of the Vietnamese-Amer- 
ican Entrepreneur Training Program is 
to build on the former experience of 
the immigrant Americans by training 
them to enter into the American busi- 
ness world. The four month bilingual 
training program offers instruction in 

accounting, finance, marketing, taxa- 

tion, legal procedure, customer rela- 

tions, and small business management. 
According to Professor Pho Ba Long, 
director of the program, "This program 
recognizes the business experience and 
entrepreneurial potential of many ref- 
ugees who need only a few years to 
familiarize themselves with the (Amer- 

Early in his career Albert 
realized that his life’s dream of 
improving Lowenbrau’s formula 
was a futile one. 

Bottle by bottle, he would 
examine and discuss the sub- 
atomic particles of Lowenbrau’s 
rich taste. He would often theorize 

102%s 4 

that Bavarian supervision, plus 
the richness of Bavarian hops 
brewed fresh and smooth, was the 
best way in the world to brew beer. 

And at about ten o'clock on 
any given Thursday, he and the 
other professors in his department 
would gather at the Cyclotron 
Tavern where they would obtain 
hard evidence to support their 
findings. Usually a tournament of 
quarter bounce would evolve, dur- 
ing which Albert and his friends 
would lose all track of time and 
space. Finally, by evening’s end, 
he would further theorize that. 
Lowenbrau’s mass appeal would 
grow exponentially in an ever- 
expanding universe, and in all the 
great beer drinking countries, 
because. .. it’s the best way in the 
world to brew beer. 

This World Calls 
NRA for Lowenbrau. 

6 
BREE   

i} for “outdoor Café at Air & Space 

ican) business environment before they 
can start their own businesses.” 

The students, ranging in age from 
twenty to sixty-three, were primarily 
middle-management entrepreneurs or 
business leaders in Vietnam. The stu- 
dents are aided by fifteen Georgetown 
MBA students who serve as volunteer 

consultants. 

Clayton Yeutter presented the key- 
note address to the graduates. He 
stressed persistence and determination 
in life’s endeavors. “Most importantly,” 
he stated, “you should value the integ- 
rity of your business. Keep working 
and eventually you will find that niche 
and you will succeed. There is no bet- 

ter opportunity for business than here.” 

MOVING TO 

MANHATTAN? 
Let us show you the best - 
apartment rentals in town. 

  

  

For rental info call: 

LEADING EDGE REALTY 
(212) 674-8888   
        

  

HELP WANTED NOW 

  

Pizza cooks, sandwich and salad 
makers, beverage and counter helpers, 
cashiers, food & souvenir vendors, 
managers: 

: .. %$4.30-$8.33/hr 

Museum and Souvenir Shops along 
D.C. Mall; a.m. and p.m. shifts. Work 
weekends w/2-3 week days off. 

Call Sally Murphy 889-3802. 

  

  

PASS THE 
CPA EXAM 

SPECIALIZED 
5 & 3 MONTH 

COMPREHENSIVE 
COURSES 

Visit one of our free, 

no obligation classes. 

For More Information 
Call 244-5599 

CPA SCHOOL OF 
WASHINGTON 

John Coughlan, President 

3408 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. #200 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

Now offering CMA review courses. 

  

  

BACK TO SCHOOL 
POSITIONS 
Top Fortune 200 company will 

be hiring outstanding students 
(or student organizations) for on- 
campus marketing program. Stu- 

dents with a strong interest in 
marketing, advertising and public 
relations are preferred. Students 

must be available to work on 
campus one week before the 
beginning of Fall semester and 

during first week of school. Rate 
of pay: $5.00/hour plus cash 
bonuses. Excellent training. Ter- 
rific fundraiser for groups. 

GRAD STUDENT/ 
TEACHING ASSISTANT 
Top Fortune 500 company is 
seeking a Program Supervisor for 
back-to-school Marketing pro- 
gram. Must be available to work 
on campus one week before be- 

ginning of the Fall semester and 
during the first week of classes. 
Excellent pay plus bonus, ex- 

penses and profession training. 
Contact: 
Campus Dimensions, Inc. 

2000 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Attn: Ellen Brophy 

1-800-592-2121       
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The Giles Decision 
Sex discrimination is so insidious an ele- 

ment of our society that we often fail to ac- 
knowledge or condemn its existence. The uni- 

versity’s recent censure of Government Pro- 

fessor Walter Giles is a case in point. 
Giles, a highly regarded scholar with four 

decades of service to Georgetown, had made 

ostensibly humorous slurs against women a 

part of his pedagogical method for many years. 
Although some of Giles’ students expressed 
no disapproval of these “jokes,” others — par- 

ticularly women — found them insulting and 

offensive. 

Last spring, a female student in Giles’ 
American Government course finally blew 

the whistle on him. Mary Ann Kelly-LaPlace 
confronted Giles to object to his use of the 

imaginary “Caressa Bedcrave,” a sexually pro- 
miscuous female West Point cadet, in an exam 

question. When Giles publicly upbraided La- 

Place, she took her case to higher authority. 
Recently, a three-person review committee 

appointed by Provost J. Donald Freeze, S.J. 

ruled that Giles’ use of Caressa Bedcrave was 

“offensive, discriminatory, and served no good 

pedagogical purpose” Giles was ordered to 
apologize to LaPlace, refrain from further sex 

discrimination in his teaching, and make oth- 

er unspecified reparations. 
The review committee acted justly and de- 

cisively in condemning Giles’ behavior. While 
the contents of the committee report remain 
under wraps, the facts of the case clearly sup- 
port its unambiguous guilty verdict. Kelly- 
LaPlace’s evidence indicates that Giles bla- 
tantly transgressed the boundaries of accept- 

able conduct in his teaching methods. Com- 
ments and evidence from other students 
throughout the years indicate that this was 
not an isolated incident. 

Indeed, had Kelly-LaPlace not shown the 
courage to take one of Georgetown’s most 
senior teachers to task for his behavior, there 

is every reason to believe Giles would have 

continued to discriminate against and offend 
female students. 

Such discrimination damages the govern- 
ment department, alienates Georgetown wom- 
en, and ultimately corrodes the integrity of 
the university’s educational philosophy. It is 
sad but absolutely necessary that an other- 
wise esteemed faculty member with tremen- 

dous teaching ability should pay public pen- 
ance for this conduct. 

Silence Isnt Golden 
The old saying “knowledge is power” cer- 

tainly rings true at this university. In the 
recent investigation of the accusations made 

against Professor Giles, for example, the ad- 

ministration told the university community 
only what it wanted to disclose. The whole 
truth about how the decision was reached and 

how it will be enforced remains hidden. Stu- 

dents and faculty are only partially informed 
and thus remain in a weak position to judge 
the administration’s decision. 

In its recent press release reporting on the 

Giles case, the administration said that the 

Review Committee appointed to invstigate 

the case “made a number of recommendations 
regarding the resolution of this matter” which 
the Provost accepted. In other words , the 

university community knows nothing more 

than that Giles was found guilty of Ms. Kelly- 

LaPlace’s accusations. 
It is not the decision per se that presents a 

problem. Rather, it is the way the students 

and faculty are informed, or not informed, 

about the decision that weakens the adminis- 
tration’s credibility. Faculty have a right to 
know how their colleague was disciplined. 

Students have a right to know how the ad- 
ministration responded to their complaints. 

Moreover, this method of communicating 
with the students only enough to keep them 
partially informed is not confined to the Giles 

case. It is the recurrent policy at GU to keep 

* those effected by the administration’s policies 
out of the decision-making process and unin- 
formed about its results. Unfortunately, this 

behavior damages the administration’s image 
and the legitimacy of its decisions in the eyes 

of the students and faculty. 

Deck the Hall 
The Georgetown community is in desper- 

ate need of an improved fine arts depart- 
ment. At present academic and extracurricu- 

lar theater groups have no reserved space for 
rehearsal and performance. Mask and Bau- 
ble, which rents Stage 3 in Poulton Hall, is 

the only group with its own space. Indepen- 
dent and faculty-related groups have had to 

manage with the inadequate space offered by 
empty classrooms. 

Thus, the recent decision by Dean of Stu- 

- dent Affairs Jack DeGioia to transform the 

Hall of Nations into a small theater next year 
should help to ameliorate the present state of 
the performing arts at the university. 

While academic groups will directly bene- 
fit from next year’s change, they will do so at 
the expense of such events as Cabaret, Air 

Band and Sportsquiz which occur in the Hall 

of Nations. These events, which will eventu- 

ally be relocated to the Leavey Center, will 

have to find new locations next year since the 
student center will not be completed until fall 
of 1988. This should not be a problem, for 

Cabaret and its counterparts are highly adapt- 

able events. 

Academic and independent theater groups 

are a different matter. For years they have 
suffered with inadequate facilities. To wait 

yet another year could jeopardize their per- 
manence. Plays, moreover, serve a greater 
educational value than rock and roll bands. 

These groups should be given proper facili- 
ties in accord with the role they play at the 

university. 

As an effort to improve the performing arts 

at Georgetown, the proposed renovation of 
the Hall of Nations is therefore a step in the 
right direction. 

Advice and Consent 
The Student Assembly and the GUSA Pres- 

ident aren’t seeing eye to eye these days, and 

that doesn’t bode well for student govern- 

ment during the remainder of the Smith-Rote 
administration. 

Problems began three weeks ago when the 
assembly, citing nepotism, refused to approve 

Nadine Noyer, Greg Smith’s nominee for Se- 
nior Clas Committee Vice Chairman. The saga 
continued the next week, when the assembly, 
noting that Smith was already on the Corp’s 

Board of Directors, refused to confirm the 

nomination of Vice President John Rote to 

the board. Corp President John Wilson per- 
sonally requested Rote’s confirmation at Sun- 

day’s GUSA meeting, but the answer again 
was a resounding no. 

Although these defeats.on committee ap- 
pointments now may be just an annoyance, 

an assembly and a president who cannot co- 

operate could be a disaster next year when 

Smith tries to implement the policies the stu- 

dent body elected him to carry through. The 
spectre of an ineffectual presidency can be 
avoided only if both the president and the 
assembly agree to work together. 

Smith acted wisely in telling the assembly 
well in advance of its meeting who is Senior 
Class nominees would be in order to allow 
them to examine the candidates, a chance of 

which they, to their detriment, did not avail 

themselves. However, this is not enough. Be- 
fore formally presenting to the assembly any 

nominations or legislation, Smith, like any 

good politician should sound out assembly 
members to make sure he has the necessary 
votes. This will help him avoid suffering any 
embarrassing defeats at the hands of the 
assembly. 
GUSA is only as effective as the student 

population perceives it to be. If the president 

and assembly demonstrate a lack of respect 
for each other through a failure to communi- 
cate, little hope exists that they will find 
respect among the student body, either.       

EY 54, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
  

  

A Former Lax Star Speaks Out 
  

To the Editor: 

I would first like to congratulate the 

members of the GU men’s lacrosse 
team on their dramatic double-over- 

time victory in the season’s finale 

against St. Mary’s College. I did not 

champions are made. 

In any event, regardless of what the 

record is, I want to talk about what is 
really important the morale of the 

team. As a four-year starter for Gorrow, 
I have seen teams with a lot of raw 

  

“I have seen teams . . . whose morale 
is so low that they are rendered 
ineffective on the playing field.” 
  

participate in the game because I left 

the team two weeks early in an effort 

to make a statement. Now I would like 

to follow through on this statement. 
' There is a serious problem with 

Georgetown men’s lacrosse, and I can 

name it in two words. Head Coach. 
Having finished with a 4-7 record, on 
paper this has been Bill Gorrow’s fin- 
est season in his five-year stint as Head 

Lacrosse Coach at Georgetown Uni- 
versity. Adding these numbers to his 
previous season marks of 3-10, 4-9, 2-11, 

and 1-13, we get a career record of 
14-50. 14-50 is not the stuff of which 

talent, but whose morale is so low that 
they are rendered ineffective on the 

playing field. I feel this is a direct re- 

sult of having been victims of Gorrow’s 

constant prevarications, his irrational 
behavior, his illogical methods, and his 

outright ignorance when it comes to 

some coaching decisions. 
Moreover, when a man commands 

absolutely no respect from his subor- 

dinates, as is the case with Gorrow, 
how can anything be expected to get 

done? To put it metaphorically, the 
machine is broken down. It has been 

broken for five years, and it will con- 

tinue to be broken until a new me- 

chanic is brought in to fix it. 

Obviously, I am campaigning for 
Gorrow’s ouster, but whether he goes 
or he stays makes no difference to me 

as a player, since I have already used 
up my four years of NCAA eligibility. 

Therefore, I am doing this for the 

team’s sake, for those players return- 
ing next year and for any incoming 

freshmen who want to play some real 
lacrosse. And believe me, every word I 
have written her also reflects how my 
teammates feel. Some people outside 
of the program may see this letter as a 

low blow to Gorrow, but I don’t see it 

that way at all. Rather, I see it as a 

clean shot to the chin, hopefully a 
knockout punch. 

If there is anyone in particular to 
whom I am directing this letter, it 

would be the Georgetown University 
Athletic Director, Mr. Francis Rienzo. 

Unfortunately, it is said of Mr. Rienzo 

that as long as our truly superb men’s 
basketball team keeps winning and 
bringing in the revenue, he is reluctant 

to rock the boat with change. Instead, 

I hope, Mr. Rienzo will keep this letter 
in mind when he reviews Gorrow’s sta- 

tus for next year. 

J.J. McElroy (CAS °87) 

  

Why Assail 
White 
Linen? 
To The Editor, 

This letter is in response to Tom 

Pelton’s “White Linen Syndrome” arti- 
cle in the April 24 edition of The Hoya. 
Mr Pelton chose to criticize our White 

Linen Series, ABC's of Dining brochure 
and the Beach Party Blow-Out which 
were three of our most popular ven- 

tures this year. Our White Linen Se- 
ries, according to student comments 
and survey responses, has been very 

successful. The White Linen Series is 
a joint venture of our award winning 
catering department and food produc- 
tion staff. We are proud of our White 
Linen Series and we are very happy 
that a majority of the students have 
enjoyed it. a SE Gs 

The ABC’s of Dining has become 

one of the most popular brochures writ- 

ten for educational dining services. The 
purpose of this brochure was to inform 
our customers of our services in a fun 

way. Judging from student comments 
the brochure provided some enjoyable 
reading. The ABC's of Dining brochure 
was awarded an Honor of Merit for a 
Business Publication during a recent 
trade show. 

The so-called “ill-fated” Beach Party 
Blow-Out was most popular special of 
the year. We know this because stu- 
dents have personally complimented 
us on this program. : 

Concerning food quality, Mr. Pelton 
seems unable to distinguish the differ- 
ence between food quality and menu 
selection. After spending over an hour 
discussing this difference with Marri- 
ott officials, Mr. Pelton still seems un- 

able to comprehend the difference. 
Many students have toured our kitchen 
and stockroom this year. They have 
seen the brand names and quality spec- 
ification. Mr. Pelton went on this same 
tour, but his lack of understanding still 
exists. Our door is open, and I will 

take any student who is interested on a 
kitchen tour so that you can decide for 
yourself. 

We are now planning our 1987-88 
programs and improvements. I would 

like to hear from any students who has 
constructive suggestions that will help 
us serve you better. 

  

Don Thomas 
Dining Improvements Manager 

Marriott Corporation 

On April 24 HOYA article desig- 
nating government professor Roy 

Godson as the director of an Inter- 

national Youth Conference was in- 
accurate. According to both God- 

son and Kelly Alexander, who served 

as president of the International 

Youth Year Commission (IYYC) 
and its 1985 conference, he never 

acted as more than an “outside 

counselor.” : 

“No individual could have ‘con- 
trolled’ a conference of that size,” 

Alexander said. “Godson was cer- 

tainly ‘available for input, but he 

could never have ‘controlled’ it.” 

There are, however, conflicting 

reports, such as that of delegate 
Laura Ingraham, which attribute 
“organizational control of the con- 

ference” to Godson. Investigative 
reporter Jack Anderson and several 
articles in the National Review have 
described Godson as the “behind- 

—.the-scenes controller” of the con- 

ference. 
Godson, this week, passed these 

statements off as the “political ven-   

Godson Correction 
dettas” of those who were disap- 

pointed with the conference’s out- 
come. “The proceedings were strictly 

democratic,” he said. “I didn’t run 
the conference. ..to say so is a 
complete insult to both the dele- 
gates and the Jamaican government.” 

Another sentence in the article 
referred to “printed sources” that 
called the conference a “farce.” 
These were two articles in the Na- 
tional Review and a column in the 
Washington Post. Godson this week 
maintained that the conference was 
an “extraordinary accomplishment.” 

Another sentence referred to a 
$540,000 grant in 1981 by the United 
States Information Agency (USIA). 
This grant was not awarded all in 
1981 but was spread out over the 
course of four years, according to 

Dr. Greg Winn of the USIA’s Youth 
Agency. He also stated that the US 
footed most of the conference’s $3 
million bill. 

The HOYA regrets any misunder- 
standing these statements may have   caused.     
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Todd Barrett 

Procrastination As Art 
Sure, Michelangelo was a pretty 

good artist. His sculptures are big and 
those artsy people who wear funny 
glasses and dress all in black seem to 
go ga-ga for them. Plus he did a little 
interior decorating for the Vatican on 
the side. But I bet he never took Mod- 
ern Foreign Governments. 

No one is really quite sure what art 
is nowadays. If some enfant terrible . 

throws Gerber’s Strained Carrots onto 
a stretch of canvas, some auction house 
might pick it up and try to pass it off as 
a Jackson Pollock. But anyone who 
has been to college in the last four 
years knows indubitably that there is a 

special art in succeeding as a student. 

Books, like almost anything else that 

costs a lot of money, look nice and 
they really come in handy when Mom 

and Dad begin to query you about what 
exactly they're getting for their fifteen 
grand a year. You can hold up Aristot- 

le’s Ethics and proclaim, “Why, father, 
I'm learning about virtue,” knowing 
full well that he doesn’t remember a 
damn bit of Aristotle either, unless your 

father is Prof. James Schall, S.J., (highly 
unlikely, though if he is, please call 
The HOYA; we'd like to talk with you). 

All that stuff about reading and writ- 
ing and ‘rithmetic should have gone 
out the window the first time you seri- 

ously began to wonder about Mr. Rog- 
ers as a role model. The essence of 
academia today is begging, pleading 
and groveling. Sure, you might be able 
to turn that paper in on time or give 
that presentation when you're supposed 
to. But think of all the things you'd 
miss. The things you have to do. Enter 

the fine art of getting an extension. 
Not everyone can abase themselves 

well. Not everyone is cut out for col- 

lege. I personally would never think of 

asking for an extension for anything 
except an extremely good reason (you 

never know when one of your profes- 
sors might be casually leafing through 

The HOYA). But there are others who 
have applied unparalleled creativity 
and imagination to this newest of art 
forms. They, are the Da Vincis, the 
-Picassos of our generation. 

SOR 

Mark Landler 

There is a particular thrill in pro- 
crastination, a zest in having your back 
to the wall. Others may get a similar 
rush from nude snowmobiling, but for 
me there is almost nothing like the 
exhilaration of sitting down the night 
before, high on Mountain Dew, and 
cranking out the requisite pages be- 
fore the dawn. 

But for others the special excitement 
is staring down the barrel of the dead- 
line, facing certain academic death, 
and then talking the crazed assailant, 
your professor, into aiming (and miss- 
ing) a little high and to the right. First, 
size up the professor. Government pro- 
fessors are not laid back. With the com- 
mies in Nicaragua, they think the Rus- 
sians are soon going to be knocking on 
our doors, asking if they can borrow a 
cup of borscht. Ergo, they have to read 
your papers as soon as possible, while 
we're still free. 

Theology professors are fun. Cathol- 
icism has kept you from enjoying many 
of life’s more earthy pleasures but now 
it is about to save you. Appeal to their 
Christian compassion. Look harried as 
you enter their office; shirt untucked, 
hair uncombed, unshaven (face or legs, 
the effect is the same). Then give him 
or her your best “overwrought” face. 
You've been going through hell. 

Keep that face on when you leave 
the office if you have to talk with 
an English professor. But now it has 
a different raison d'etre. Now you're 
burdened with angst. Literature has 
opened a new window on life; but 
you've looked through it and all you've 
seen is mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers. Watch the professor rejoice. 
They eat that stuff up. Walk out the 
door triumphant; the professor thinks 
you're thoughtful and you don’t have 
to turn in the paper until you feel like 
it. And right now you feel like going to 
The Tombs. See you there. 

Todd Barrett, a senior in the School 

of Foreign Service, served as Features 
Editor and Contributing Editor of The 

HOYA. 

The End of Complacency 
The high priests of Georgetown are 

fond of portraying their school as a 
cloister. The image of 5,000 young 
men and women communing with the 
Greek masters and each other in 
hushed quadrangles and on sylvan 
lawns has magical appeal. Fathers 
Healy and Freeze know this and will- 

ingly work it into their public rela- 
tions schtik: Georgetown-cum-Platonic 

grove brings in large alumni contribu- 

tions. 
Nobody, least of all graduating se- 

niors, buys the myth. You just can’t 
build a cloister on the flight path to 
National Airport. Psychologically if not 
physically, however, Healy and Freeze 
have come far closer to remaking 

Georgetown as a velvet casket. The 

university is an idyllic world of sorts; 
students romp through four years of 
officially sanctioned indulgence, drink- 
ing in equal measure from the foun- 
tains of Heidegger and Heineken. 
When the real world muscles in, 

it does so incongruously. Freshmen 
gather in dorm rooms to decry the 
shooting down of a Korean jetliner, 

~ sophomores delight as Ronald Reagan 
stomps Walter Mondale into electoral 
oblivion, juniors stare incredulously at 
TV screens as Tom Brokaw brings the 

Challenger explosion into Healy Base- 
ment, seniors grumble as reporters be- 

siege Oliver North in his driveway. 
In the interim, we remain splendidly 

indifferent to the vagaries of the non- 
collegiate universe. This is ironic be- 
cause, in accordance with the Ameri- 
can penchant for typecasting, we will 

undoubtedly be characterized as prod- 

ucts of our age. The paradox lies in 
the fact that Georgetown students con- 

sciously shut out the world that sub- 

consciously defines them. 
Unlike the baby boomers of the '60’s 

who routinely invoke the turbulence 
of their decade as justification for all 
types of contemporary social excesses, 
college students of the '80’s grasp their 
collective identity intuitively at best. It 
is an identity altogether in harmony 
with the Reagan years. 

If the '60’s were marked by unrest 
and rebellion, the '80’s are a time of 
complacency. If the Rolling Stones’ fa- 
miliar refrain that “you can’t always 
get what you want” symbolized baby 
boomer angst, Madonna’s “Material 
Girl” is emblematic of the satisfaction 
of today’s college students. 

Lisa Birnbach’s snide put-down of 
Georgetown students as ‘wealthy 
spoiled Catholics with BMW’s” ran- 

kles, but is close to the mark. Birn- 
bach’s only mistake is in unfairly sin- 
gling out Georgetown; the same mate- 
rialism blights campuses across the 
country. 

Lance Morrow, writing in Time, at- 
tributes today’s concern for private 

interest in part to the public ministry 
of Ronald Reagan, who “worked an 

alchemy of nostalgia and hope” to 
reinvent America as a land of un- 
bounded economic opportunity. “The 
injunction of the Reagan years,” Mor- 

row writes, “has been ‘Look up!’ to 

success, to wealth.” It is an injunction 
that today’s college students happily 

  

obey. 
As the Reagan era shuffles to a close, 

however, winds of change are in the 

air. Morrow notes that Reagan’s bril- 

liant American morning is a few watts 
darker these days, as the national debt, 
the farm crisis, the AIDS epidemic, 

and the threat of cut-throat competi- 
tion from Japan cast a shadow over the 
American landscape. 

That shadow will darken Healy Lawn 
on commencement day as well, whether 

or not Lee Iaccoca or Peter Ueberroth 
are graduation speakers. This is not, 

however, cause for despair. Indeed, it 

ought to give rise to hope and antici- 
pation. Morrow believes that the exi- 
gencies of the era will yield a society 
more committed to activism and im- 
bued with a greater sense of social 
conscience. 

We will be the vessel for such a 

change—an opportunity that is as ex- 

  
citing as it is frightening. Ronald 
Reagan’s valedictory comes 20 months 

after our own, but in a sense, we are 
making our curtain call together. The 

difference is that Reagan won't come 

back for the second act, while we will 
be it. After 32 months of blissful bac- 
chanalia, that will feel like a cold 
shower. 

Georgetown offered us safety for 
four years. In three weeks, we will be 

shown the door. The terrain outside is 
uncharted and as navigators, we have 

only the vaguest idea of who we are. 

Of one thing alone can we be certain: 
the long, strange trip we are finishing 
is no match for the one to follow. 

Mark Landler, a senior in the School 
of Foreign Service, served as News Edi- 
tor, Contributing Editor, and Editor-in- 
Chief of The HOYA. 
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‘Memories of the Hilltop: Four Senior Portraits 
Four Years of Memories 

I recently embarked on a mission to 
drive myself crazy. It wasn’t planned; 
it just sort of happened. The provoca- 
tion was my rash decision that as soon 
as graduation arrived, life as I knew it 

would be over, something which I 
didn’t think I could deal with. After 
much consideration, and a few sleep- 

less nights, I came to the realization 
that the end might not be all that bad. 

It all started about a month ago. I 
was with a friend one night, and we 

began to reminisce. It started inno- 
cently enough: “Do you remember the 
first day you got here?” That, how- 
ever, was the beginning of the end. 

Out came the photo album, and be- 

fore we knew it, we had recounted 
every major happening of the last four 
years. 

To further complicate matters, real- 
ity set in on my way home. It hit me 
that I was no longer an innocent, care- 

free sophomore, smugly responding to 
questions about future plans with, “I 

don’t know yet. . . I still have plenty of 
time to decide.” The truth was that I 
was on a collision course with my des- 
tiny. I couldn’t continue hiding be- 
hind the mask of a student. I knew all 
along that reality would eventually hit 
me broadside; it had been bouncing 
around in my subconscious mind for 
the past eight months. 

Every time it tried to speak out, 
though, I very carefully refiled it among 
the next month’s activities. The day of 
reckoning had arrived. There was no 
next month; things were front and cen- 
ter. It was obvious. Party conversation 
now centered around careers and fu- 
tures rather David Bowie’s newest al- 
bum or Hoya hysteria. 

Along with this realization came a 
sense of rising panic. Would it be pos- 
sible- to replicate my college experi- 
ences after graduation? A rather sim- 
ple solution to this problem eventually 
evolved: Don’t try. 
When I left high school, headed for 

Georgetown, one of my teachers told 

Dennis Roche | 

  

Climbing the 
My apartment has infintely more 

dirty dishes than clean ones. We have 

enough Washington Posts on our liv- 
ing room floor to start a library. Piles 

of laundry dominate the bedrooms. 
Our carpet appears as if we have sev- 
eral undomesticated house pets. 

The state of my apartment in some 

ways resembles the disheveled state of 
many seniors’ lives. Just as so many 

freshmen are convinced their floor is 

the best on campus, every senior thinks 

he or she is the busiest person at 
Georgetown. Academic and extracur- 

ricular responsibilities, in addition to 

the burden of finding something worth- 
while to do next year, combine to give 
members of the class of 1987 a dis- 
tinctly frazzled look. 

Admissions statistics indicate that 
Georgetown students are a highly tal- 

ented bunch. Abilities aside, however, 

seniors are quick to discover that a 
Georgetown degree is not a ticket to 
success. Indeed, some firms that inter- 
viewed at Career Planning and Place- 
ment spoke to less than twenty per- 
cent of the students who handed in 
their resumes. Law school applicants 
who do not have over a 3.5 GPA and 
break 40 on the LSATS find themselves 
out of the running for Top Ten schools. 
The application for government jobs 
in the CIA and the Foreign Service is 
long and drawn out. 

The sad reality is that the rat race 
never stops. Even the students who 
gain admission to the graduate school 
of their choice or were hired by the 
corporate training program they de- 

sired suddenly realize that the field 
has once again been cut down. Just as 
students at Georgetown were smarter’ 
and more talented than those met in 

high school, the people at the next 

me to enjoy it— college would be the 

best years of my life. Well, it has 
been—so far. Although I've had a lot 
of experiences which I am not overly 
eager to discuss, I would not trade my 
memories of all night talks about the 
meaning of life (usually ending with 

inconclusive thoughts about the psy- 

che of the college female), pizza at 
3 a.m., freshman dorm antics, road 
trips, friends and yes, maybe even aca- 
demics for anything in the world. All 
these events were part of the learning - 

process—not the classroom approach, 
but the overall one which consumes 
about 99 percent of college life. There 
were other lessons to learn too, which, 
while not as exciting as those previously 
mentioned, also provided an invalu- 
able education: all-night paper mara- 
thons, cramming for exams, arguments 
with friends and spending Saturday 
night home—alone. 

I sometimes think that if I had it all 
to do over again, I would do it differ- 
ently. But this is the real world. There 
is no rewind on the tape of life. Only 
through these experiences can I now 
look back with any perspective and 
see my blunders. 

I've also realized that it would be 
impossible to relive these experiences. 
Things are important to us because of 

when and where they occurred in our 
lives. They can’t be duplicated and 
yield the same amount of satisfaction. 

Through all of this, I've managed to 
maintain my sanity. The key is having 

enough self-confidence to know that, 
while I cannot predict the future, I am 
now better prepared to deal with it. 
Hell, if I can make it through four 
years at Georgetown, I can do almost 

anything. 

Kevin Ciotta, a senior in the College 

“of Arts and Sciences, has served as 

Photo Editor and Managing Editor of 
The HOYA and Senior Editor of the 
HOYA Review. 
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Next Step 
level are better still. 

Not that all students get excited 
about it. In four years at Georgetown I 
have always been amazed at the num- 
ber of seniors who do not have any 

post-graduate plans. In some ways, | 

have quietly admired them. This non- 
chalance often reflects a sense of self- 

confidence that I lack. In other cases, 

it reflects a befuddlement as to what 
the next step should be. 

What senior year in college ulti- 

mately does is make you think very 
hard about what makes you happy. 
Coming to Georgetown did not nar- 
row down possibilities for many peo- 

ple. With the next step, however, op- 

portunities gradually get passed by. At 
this point a frank evaluation of one’s 
talent is necessary to get a general ca- 
reer direction. 

In nationwide polls of graduating se- 

niors, the number one desire expressed 

was not to make money, but rather to 

become an expert in one’s chosen field. 
Most people 1 have met at George- 
town would share that priority. Senior 
year, then, is a combination of deter- 
mining what that field is and discover- 
ing just how difficult this expertise will 
be to acquire. 

Socially, seniors are by far the most 
comfortable people on campus. The 
next month will see all but the most 

intense students relax and enjoy their 

final days of college. The bigger wor- 
ries, such as jobs and graduate school, 

will be put on the back burner. Day to 
day responsibilities, like cleaning one’s 
apartment, just may be ignored. 

Dennis Roche, a senior in the-Col- 

lege of Arts and Sciences has served as 

Sports Editor, Contributing Editor, and 

Editor-in-Chief of The HOYA. 
  

Campus Opinion/ Q: Who should be Georgetown’s “Person of the Year” 7 
Paui Caccamo. I've never seen a 

guy with more energy. He gets 
everybody up off Healy lawn to 
clean it up and that impresses me. 
We are going to lose alot when we 
lose him. 

Jed Wallace 
SES 88 

          

Jack DeGioia. Even though he’s 
gotten some bad press, he is a 
seriously committed administrator 
who does have the best interests of 
the students in mind. Although" 
he’ll make mistakes, they are good 
mistakes because he learns from 
them. 

Anthony Rawlinson 
SFS 87 

Lou Higgins because he has got 
the cutest tummy. I just love him. 

Patty Connery 
NUR 87 

     
       

Reggie Williams because he has 

given everything he had for George- 
town over the past four years. Ev- 
erything that has been said about 
him is a credit to his effort and to 
the school he represents. 

Bernie Cook 

CAS '90 

Fr. Healy. I don’t think the clos- 
ing of the Dental School was justi- 
fied and it could have been han- 
dled more diplomatically. He does 
exactly what he feels he should do 
and doesn’t care what anybody 
else thinks. That may not be good 
but it has affected all of us. 

Paul Moore     CAS 90 

the library. 

   
Nancy Gagliano because she 

finds so many alternate routes to 

Jean Frazee 
NUR 88 

Compiled by 
Jeff Renzulli and Kim Yahr 

Joe LaPlante. No single under- 
graduate has had a greater impact 

on all the people and student run 
institutions at Georgetown. No one 
works harder. Long live the King! 

Peter Murphy 
SES 87     
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~' After Missy left Georgetown in 1981 she went on to star 

in the first safe sex porno movie, which she says con- 

veys a message about the necessity for safe practices 

during this age of AIDS. But now that it's done, Missy 
says it’s served its purpose and she has no intention of 

making another film. Missy did, however, pose nude in 

Playboy’s January, 1987 issue. 
  

    

| Former GU Student “Missy” 
Stars in Safe Sex Porno Film 
  

by Liz Totaro 

HOYA Assistant Features Editor 
  

When Missy was an undergraduate 
at Georgetown between 1979 and 1981, 
no one would have predicted that she 
would do what she did. Her govern- 
ment professors knew her as a bright, 
conservative, political activist; they 
would not have predicted her future. 

Her colleagues on the debate team 
would not have guessed either. Nor 

would have her family. In fact, Missy 
herself would have been surprised to 

have known what she would under- 

take after GU. And.yet, six years later, 

Missy is a movie star; she starred in 

the first pornographic film advocating 
safe sex: Behind the Green Door: The 

Sequel. 

Raised in a Catholic, “very Republi- 
can” household in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
Missy came to Washington at the age 
of 15 to be a page on Capitol Hill. (She 
agreed to be interviewed on the condi- 
tion her real name not be mentioned.) 

During the six years that followed she 
had two internships: one with Senator 
Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) and one with 

the Republican National Committee. 
Missy calls her time spent on Capitol 
Hill “the highlight of college for me.” 

Missy says that Georgetown has a 
unique campus atmosphere due to stu- 
dents’ awareness of the real world 
around them. “There is a real healthy 
international atmosphere,” she says. 

However, with respect to openness 
about sex, Missy says the attitude at 

Georgetown is “the same old thing. 
People don’t like to talk about sex. 
Growing up the way that I did, though, 
that didn’t seem weird to me when I 
was in Washington.” 

Missy goes on to explain how her 
life changed course when she left the 
nation’s capital: “I wouldn't be doing 
what I'm doing if I was still in Wash- 
ington. I came to feel like I was living 
my life for my parents and friends. I 

said ‘forget it’ after a while.” In 1981 
she left Georgetown and went to Berke- 
ley to “find herself” in California. 

Once out west, she changed her 
name to Missy. Other changes that fol- 
lowed were physical as well as psycho- 
logical. In California, Missy worked 
out and tanned, transforming what had 
always been a rather plain Dt 
into one that has helped make her fa- 
mous not only in the porn film, but 

also in the pages of Playboy maga- 

zines January, 1987 issue. 
But why would a young woman with 

Missy’s background suddenly turn to 
pornography? Political reasons, she 

says. 
“I would not be in a porn film just 

for the sake of being in a porn film,” 
says Missy. Instead, she shot the film 
in order to “convey a message.” 

The political message in Behind the 
Green Door: The Sequel is to advocate 
safe sex, according to Missy. “Most of 
my friends in San Francisco are gay,” 
she says, “and I see people dying of 
AIDS daily. 

“In Behind the Green Door: The 
Sequel every act has been reviewed by 
doctors,” she explains. “Sex therapists, 
psychologists and medical doctors 
helped write and edit the script.” Ev- 
ery scene throughout the X-rated film 
was carried out according to safe sex 
procedures that involved not only the 
use of condoms, but also of spermi- 
cidal lubricants and rubber gloves. 

“I'm trying to increase the public's 
awareness about AIDS. AIDS is not a 
gay disease,” says Missy. “One high 
school in San Francisco has 16 stu- 
dents who have been diagnosed as hav- 
ing AIDS. But people don’t pay atten- 
tion unless it happens to them.” Be- 
coming frustrated, she continues, “The 

  

“I would not be in a porn 

film just for the sake of 

being in a porn film”... 

the film “conveys a 

message.” 
  

government is the same way; Ronald 

Reagan won’t deal with AIDS until 
Ronald Reagan Jr. comes down with it. 
We need to educate people now. Our 
government isn’t doing anything to help 
save people except going around saying 

abstinence is the soluticn. Sex is a nat- 
ural function. It’s a human experience.” 
To illustrate her point, Missy adds, 
“Even priests are dying of AIDS” 

Missy chose pornography so that she 

could “reach the largest possible audi- 
_ence.” Elaborating, she says, “Compare 
how many people will look at some- 
thing addressed to gays to how many 
who will read about me in Playboy. 
“In order to make college-aged people 
listen we needed to make it erotic and 
sensuous. Condoms have a stigma. We 
needed to show that using them is sexy 
and smart.” 

Dr. Clark Taylor, director of the 
AIDS/STD prevention research and 
education project at San Francisco 
State University, was one of the doc- 

tors who reviewed Missy's porn film. 
Taylor supports Missy’s work. “She fills 
a very important role in society,” he 
says. “There are people who won't lis- 
ten to anyone but a medical profes- 
sional about AIDS. Others won't listen 
to anyone who is a medical profes- 
sional. She may do more to influence 
sexual people to change their lifestyles 
than many medical people.” 

Taylor attributes part of her effective- 

ness to the fact that “there is no doubt 
that Missy is a sexual person. She's 
sexually active. That makes some peo- 
ple listen. It no doubt turns others off.” 

A second reason why Missy chose 
to star in the X-rated film was to pro- 
test U.S. Attorney General Ed Meese’s 
recent report attacking pornography. 

“The Reagan administration is not rep- 
resenting the mainstream of America,” 
says Missy. “All of a sudden they're 
freedom fighters. But then we find out 
freedom is only freedom if it recon- 

ciles with their morals.” 

Missy is also busy making waves on 

the West Coast. “This week I went to 
testify before the (California) state sen- 

ate against the recent attack on por- 
nography,” she says. Other protestors 

included representatives from unions, 
libraries, the film and television indus- 
tries, and feminist groups. 

Is it unusual for feminists and porn 
stars to be on the same side of a moral 
argument? Not according to Missy. 
“People don’t even think of the movie 
as a porn movie,” she says, indicating 
that the safe sex message is more im- 

portant than the pornography. “Femi- 
nists are behind me. I have accepted 
invitations in New York from feminist 
groups. I like their support. I am a 
feminist and I don’t feel that making 
the movie compromised my morals at 
all,” she says. 

“In San Francisco I'm a local celeb- 
rity because I am seen as an AIDS 
educator, not because of the pornog- 
raphy. I think gay men here appreciate 
me. In fact, the gay people in San Fran- 
cisco want me to run for office. I might 
run for Supervisor, but not now.” 

The BBC also showed respect for 
her work when they chose Missy as 
one of three Americans to speak in 
England about AIDS. The others cho- 
sen were both doctors; one was from 
the Centers for Disease Control in At- 
lanta, and one was from the Minne- 
sota Department of Health. “The En- 
glish Government is doing a lot [to 
educate the public about AIDS|,” says 
Missy. “They let me say anything I 

wanted.” 
After working in England, Missy was 

continued on page 9 
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z APT. FOR RENT 
Fall. 1 double, 1 single, on 34th St. 

$330/mo. Michiko 944-1582. 

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING 
Theses/Dissertation. 

Thirteen years experience, familiar 

with Turabian, APA and graduate 

school requirements. Manuscripts, 
Proposals, Repetitive Letters. Pickup/ 

Delivery available. Bethesda 365- 
4632. 

  

  

EXPERT — RUSH 
WORD PROCESSING or TYPING 

Done by Professionals 

1522 K Street, N.W., D.C. 
Call 24 hours 

(202) 842-0869 

SUMMER BABYSITTERS NEEDED 
COMPETITIVE PAY. ONE YEAR OLD 
BOY. GLOVER PARK. CALL BE- 
FORE 5/12 OR AFTER 5/20. 338- 
3087. 

LOOKING FOR SCOOTER TO BUY 
OR RENT FOR THE SUMMER. 
CALL 944-1608. 

  

  

  

WANTED: 
Four bedroom house or apartment 

for female graduate.students. Mid- 

June to mid-September. Two parking 

spaces. Air conditioning. Emily (312) 

528-4853. Lisa (312) 908-0779. 

ADOPTION 
We are a happily married couple who 

want to bring a baby into our family. 

We will cover expenses. If you are 

pregnant or considering adoption, 

please call Susan or Steven collect 
at (703) 641-9240. 

HAIR LOSS MEDICAL STUDY: 
Volunteers with hair loss needed to 

demonstrate hair growth. Must be 

available daily. Men or women. Safe- 

ty guaranteed. 364-5700. 

HOUSE AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 
SUBLET. 3 bedrooms available, 2 
bathrooms, full kitchen. Located near 

campus on 37th St. $340 plus utili 

ties. Call 944-0274 or 944-9575. 

  

  

  

  
_ ARTS LOVERS 

Washington Performing Arts Soci- 
ety needs enthusiastic people to sell 

season subscriptions fun job. No 

hype. Part time evenings. Call Laura 

365-3936. 
  

  
NEEDED: 

4-5 bdrm sublet w/in walking dis- 

tance of 25th & M NW for May 20 to 

August 20. Call Mark at 313-995- 
0236. 

Front desk receptionist position with 

a computer software vendor. Duties: 

light typing, light word processing, 

telephone reception, full-time sum- 

mer. Dan Manning 872-1190. 

SUMMER STUDENT STORAGE 
SAFE 

LOCATED IN GEORGETOWN 

LOW RATES 
337-9147 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
SENIOR PARTY at Champions Mon- 
day, May 4. Reduced prices on draft 

beer with Georgetown [.D. 

THE KITE LOFT OF AMERICA, INC., 
largest kite retail organization on the 

East Coast, needs ambitious, healthy 

employees for sales staff in Ocean 
City, Maryland, for the summer. Hour- 

ly waes plus commissions, employee 

contests and season end bonus. Call 
(801) 289-7855 for an appointment. 

ADOPTION 
Happily married couple seeking new- 

born. Can give warmth, love and 
security to your child. Grandparents 

nearby. All medical expenses paid. 

Strictly confidential and legal. Please 

call collect after 8:30 P.M. weekdays 
and anytime weekends. (202) 479- 
2756. 

  

  

  

  

  

  
Customer Relations Assistant: 

to conduct consumer telephone in- 

terviews. No selling. Great resume 

item. Stimulating work environment. 

Flexible FT/PT hrs. Call 293-3512. 

TYPIST 
for market research firm to enter 

data on IBM PC. No experience 

necessary. Will train. Downtown lo- 

cation. Metro one block. Call 293- 
3512. 

  

  
RECEPTIONIST 

market research firm needs a bright, 

cheerful person to answer phones 
and greet clients. Some typing. Full 

time. Salary plus benefits. Call 293- 

3512. 

ATTENTION NURSING SENIORS: 
Columbia Hospital for Women Medi- 
cal Center, the only OB/GYN spe- 

cialty hospital in the Washington, 

D.C. area, is currently interviewing 
Senior Nursing Students for Gradu- 

ate Nurse openings on our Post- 

partum/Nursery Unit. Call Karen 

Keck, Recruiter at (202) 293-6616 
for information. 

  

EOE 

  

NEED A GREAT SUMMER JOB? 
Start now and work through the sum- 
mer. Need Salespeople for upper 
Georgetown store that sells ceiling 

fans. Need reliable, quick learners. 

$4.50/hour plus commission. Call 

Kate Murphy 342-6290. 

  
FOR RENT 
Georgetown 

Spacious unfurnished 2 bedroom 2 
bath apartment with private entrance. 

Living room with fireplace, dining 
area, modern kitchen and walled ter- 
race. Responsible females preferred. 
References required. Available June 
1st for 1 or 2 years. $1200 plus 
utilities. 469-6541. 
  
PLANE TICKET, National to Buffalo, 
Sat., May 16, mid-afternoon. $30/ 
Best Offer. 944-0247. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
GEORGETOWN 37th ST. 

Furnished 2 single bdrm apt 

Microwave, washer/dryer, 4 blks from 

G.U. $330/mo per person. Message 

ASAP 337-8737. 

ADOPTION: 

  

  

We're a happily married couple 

(physician/psychologist) who deep- 

ly wish to adopt a newborn. We'll 

provide a warm loving home, oppor- 

tunities, and a welcoming circle of 

family and friends. Expenses paid. 

Legal. Confidential. Call Ellie and 

Alan collect (212) 724-7942. 

AIRLINE TICKETS 
2 - ONE WAY NON-STOP 
DULLES TO L.A. MAY 13th 

$75.00 EACH—OR BEST OFFER 
703-799-0887 

ROOM FOR RENT N.Y.C. 
91st & Madison. 2 Bedroom, 1) bath, 
washer/dryer, A.C., fireplace, dish- 
washer. Available May 1st—August 

30. Rent Negotiable. Call Kate at 
early evening at (212) 410-5934 or 

daytime (212) 909-9120. 

LARGE TOWNHOUSE 5 minutes 
from campus. 1 bedroom available 

May 1st. For more information call 

Kate at (202) 337-4321. 

  

  

  

  
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE OR 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
* (Non-smoking) 

WANTED TO SHARE SPACIOUS 2 
BEDROOM, 2} BATH APARTMENT. 

POOL, TENNIS, $375 Includes utili- 
ties. Call (703) 370-1375 evenings 

only. ¥ 

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS 
Counselors, 21+, Coed, sleepaway 
camp, Massachusetts Berkshires, 

WS, arts & crafts, tennis, all land and 
water sports, gymnastics, drama, 

piano/play for shows, judo, photog- 

raphy, dance, computers, nature, wil- 

derness, model rocketry, guitar, ra- 

dio, video, archery, yearbook, wood- 

working, RN and typist. 

Write: Camp Emerson, 5 Brassie Rd., 

Eastchester, NY 10707 or 

call 914/779-9406. 

DISCOUNT STORATGE FOR 
STUDENTS 

Convenient Capitol Hill location. 

Low monthly rates. 

Capital Self Storage 543-1400 

Efficiency in Foggy Bottom—Rent 
_ ($585.00) or buy ($55,000) from own- 

er in mid-May, 25th & K, new kitchen 

appliances, CAC, pool, 24 hour sec- 
retarial service, over 400 sf, top floor, 

utilities included. 842-2300 / 362- 
7823. 

  

  

  

  

EARN $2500-$4000 
Gain unbeatable business experi- 
ence. Be the GU Sales & Marketing 

Director for Campus Connection, our 
nationally expanding, innovative ad- 

vertising guide. Currently at 42 uni- 

versities—we’ll provide complete 

training, materials, and support. Call 

Jay Wilkinson, Manager, at (402) 
477-1402 for complete information. 
Ideal for ambitious, personable 

freshman-junior. Start earning in 

April. 
  
Harvard University students seek 
summer housing. Please send all 

offers to Susanna Kim, Institute of 

Politics, 79 J.F.K. Street, Cambridge, 

MA 02138 or call 617/495-1360. 

IKAROS PIZZA NOW DELIVERS 
PIZZA AND GYROS TO GU 
333-5551 eo 333-5545 

  

  
  

STUDENT INTERNS FROM UC 
. BERKELEY NEED SUMMER SUB- 
LETS. MAY 30—MID-AUGUST. 
PLEASE CALL EILEEN 415-642- 
2920. 

BOOKSHOP OPENINGS, entry and 
managerial. Energetic, self- 

motivated, good with details, book 
store libarary experience preferred. 
Non-smoker. YES Bookshop 338- 
6969. ~ 

  

  

THIN IS IN BUT 
FAT IS WHERE ITS AT 

IKAROS FOR PIZZA AND GYROS 
333-5551 eo 333-5545 

ADOPTION 
Lovirig, young childless couple wish- 

es to adopt a healthy white infant. We 
can provide the best education and 

opportunities for a child. Piease call 
collect (301) 461-1792 eves. Answer 
our prayers. 

  

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
RESUMES 

Convenient hours and great prices 

make us the right choice. All work 

printed on laser printers. Resumes 

TYPESET at no extra charge. Select 
from many styles and colors of paper. 

All work checked for spelling errors. 

Editing services also provided. We 
also TYPESET letters, fliers, station- 
ary, business cards, invitations—you 
name it. GU SPECIAL—25 typeset 
single page resumes for $25—50 for 

  

$30. Draft copies provided for your - 

review. : 
THE PRESS CORPS 
2025 Eye Street N.W. 

Suite 220 
223-9115 

A new ZAP TYPE concept 
RESUME —Rush Service at the same 
low price. While-u-wait professional 
resumes are now possible by com- 
bining 15 years of professional expe- 

rience, state-of-the-art typesetting 

equipment and a commitment to 

serve those who needed it yesterday! 

775-4898 
2029 K St, NW 

ADOPTION 
Loving couple seeks to adopt baby. 

Will pay medical expenses. Call col- 

lect. Marianne (301) 465-1066. 

WANTED 
Summer Camp Counselors 

for Brother-Sister camps in 

Waynesboro, PA. Positions are avail- 

able in all athletics, tennis, swim 

instruction, science, ham radio, rock- 

etry, gymnastics, riflery, archery, the- 

ater, piano, rock climbing, nurses. If 

interested write Camp Director, 

12811 Old Rt. 16, Waynesboro, PA 

17268 orcall 215-353-0981 0r717- 
794-2313. : : 

ADOPTION 
We are a Catholic couple who want 

to adopt a baby and can provide a 

loving and nurturing home. We can 

help with expenses. Please call Ja- 

net and David (301) 983-2572. Call 
collect outside D.C. 

SUMMER JOBS — No Fees 
Earn extra $’s this spring and sum- 
mer as a Dynamic Temporary—long 

or short term assignments—part-time 

or full-time—you tell us. 
File Clerks eo Clerk Typists 
Receptionists ® Secretaries 

Word Processors and 
Computer Operators 

Light Industrials 
Call Dynamic Temporarires (202) 

223-8496 or stop by 1725 K Street, 
NW. Suite 510 between 9:00 a.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. 

  

  

  

  

  
  

— METS FANS — 
Join D.C. fan club, Eddie Kranepool 
Society. Enjoy newsletter, Shea trips, 
annual banquet, other events. Send 
$5 dues to L. Doherty, Treasurer, 
3829 Veazey St. NW, Washington, 

DC 20016. 

Full-time summer child care wanted 
for 4 yr. old girl. Hrs. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

M-F. Car available, as well as pool 

membership and 3 wk paid Cape 

Code vacation in exchange for part 

time babysitting. Call Carole Horn or 

Steve Weissman at 244-3502 eves 
and weekends. 

ADOPTION 
Let us help you through this difficult 

time. Loving professional couple wish 

to adopt white infant(s) to complete 

their dream family. All medical ex- 
penses paid. Completely legal, con- 

fidential. We have a lot of love to give 
your child. Call Maria and Dan col- 

lect anytime 1-301-868-5308. 

FILM PUBLICISTS NEEDED 
FILMFEST D.C., Washington's First 
International Film Festival, needs vol- 
unteers for a variety of public rela- 
tions projects including media con- 

tact, mailings and administrative 

duties. Call Rosie Dempsey at 667- 
3080. 

  

  

  

  
SUMMER JOBS 

$1300 monthly salary! 
Spend your summer in 

VA BEACH! 
Turn your summer into a rewarding 

experience! 
16 CARIBBEAN TRIPS! 

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM! 
Main Office — 1-(804) 499-4123 
  

HELP WANTED 
Full or part-time helper for retail 
fabric store. Perfect for student. Sew- 
ing skills an interest in fashion help- 

ful. Please call Mrs. Rezvan at 965- 

4341, or 534-9575, for details. 

MEGA, PANDA, MAMY, MS. NGA, 
KATIA, Mich and Ms. M— 

Goodbye to the greatest cluster of 

friends—Enjoy the summer! 

LUV YA, 
JENNIFER 

  

  
Earn $3,000 or more and enjoy the 
summer sun. SALAD ALA CART has 

a few openings in downtown Wash- 

ington, D.C. for sidewalk sales of 
gourmet salads and drinks. Salary, 
Commission, and Scholarship Bo- 
nus offered. Call Vince Lucas at 
836-2238 for an interview. 

DOUBLE ROOM TO SUBLET, for 
summer. $299/per person from May 
22 until August 22. Next to Village 

B. Call Mark 337-8723. 
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Getting “Personal” at Harvard 
Two Seniors Launch a Local Newsletter 
  

by Camille L. Landau 
Special to The HOYA 
  

“Harvard MBA seeks merger with warm, attractive sin- 
cere woman with firm assets,” pitches one Business School 
student. An undergraduate challenges readers, “Business 
School students are narrow-minded, conservative and bor- 

ing. Law School students are humorless and boring. Medi- 
cal School students are just boring. Prove this senior woman 
wrong.” 

These Harvard students, frustrated by unrequited love 
or just “looking for a good time,” are among many appeal- 

ing for dates in ClassMates, a personal advertisement flyer 
circulating at several Boston area colleges. 

Two Harvard undergraduates have joined a nationwide 
trend towards matchmaking through news ink by introduc- 
ing a publication that promises safe dating to college stu- 
dents. ClassMates offers students, too scared to test the 
regular personal columns, a chance to indulge their im- 

pulses in a relatively secure environment. 

Filling a Social Gap 

ClassMates is the brainchild of Robin Alper and Betsy 
Kramer. The two are banking on their belief that such a 
venture will fill an existing gap in the social lives of local 
students. 

"1 spoke with lots of people who were dissatisfied with 
college social life,” Alper says. “Boston is a college mecca 
and there's really no way to meet undergraduate and grad- 
uate students from other schools.” 

Alper says she believes ClassMates, which aims exclu- 

sively at college students, is the only publication of its 
kind. The flyer has a circulation of 10,000, features an 
average of 70 ads per issue and is printed three times 
during the school year. 

“It’s about time Boston had such a great alternative to 

the party scene, bar scene, frat scene, library scene, laun- 
dry scene.” says a Harvard senior, who began her ad with 
“I'm not in love, but I could be persuaded.” 

Both Alper and Kramer have stressed creative, but clean 
advertisements, which cost 30 cents a word. “It's cheap, 

you can meet someone for only five dollars,” says Alper. 
The following are selections from the four ClassMates 

issues: 

* “Aspiring suburban housewife seeks aspiring young ur- 
ban professional. I will iron your oxfords if you take 
me out for sushi.” 

e "Art damaged Harvard architecture student who drinks 
heavily for lack of soul mate seeks beautiful, thin, 
well-textured woman with emotional problems and de- 
sire for affectionate sex that leads absolutely nowhere.” 

¢ "Generic personal: We are two guys looking for two 
girls for some generic good times. No brand names, 
please.” 
“I'm so bored with books! Anti-intellectual; 20-year-old 
female seeks same for superficial conversation and lots 
of fun. I'm overdue to be checked out of the library.” 

ClassMates targets students who have thought before 
about running personals in other magazines but were wary 

of the respondents, they would attract. ) 

No Psychopaths Here 

“ClassMates is safer than any of the other publications, 
because ours is a control group |of students] with the same 
interests and the same backgrounds,” Kramer says. “It is 
not going to attract any Tom, Dick or Harry off the street.” 

“They are safe. they are students, they are your friends,” 

Kramer says. "How many psychopaths are running around 
this campus or any other campus?” She adds, “It’s for fun 

als are as stigmatized as those run in other publications. 
“It's creepy, it’s unnatural,” says Norman Gholson. “I'm 

not interested in being romantic with someone who isn’t 
a friend of mine” Adds Mike Eilperin, “I'd be afraid of 
the type of people who respond.” 

Kramer says ClassMates’ clientele is “not looking for 
someone to marry. Rather, they are looking for fun and a 
way to meet new people.” But she adds, “I don’t think 
anyone is looking for cheap sex.” The editors say they have 
not had to refuse any submissions. 

Each personal elicits an average of 13 responses, most of 
which are detailed and creative, not jokes, according to 
Alper. Kramer says many responses come from graduate 
students, including “med students who don’t want to hear 
about cadavers any more.” 

“Letters were rollin in,” Kate Webster says about her 

ad. She adds, “whenever I get bored I just pick up the 
letters and call them.” Webster says she is most likely to 
answer letters which sound down-to-earth. 

Testing The Waters 

At first afraid of ClassMates’ readership, Webster tested 
its audience by placing two ads, one asking for people 
interested in having “a good time,” the other relatively 
more innocent. She says she was impressed that the less 
suggestive ad received more responses. 

“The comparative response said to me that it is real. I'm 
a lot less wary now,” says Webster. 

“I haven't answered in a long time and I am in a kind of 
rut now,” says Webster. “So I think I might call one of my 
respondents.” 

‘A Harvard upperclassman says that after nine dates with 
nine different guys she “is the envy of [her] hall.” A senior 
says she specified that she was six feet tall and received a 
response from a law student who is six feet, four inches 
tall—which was “pretty psych.” 

Alper and Kramer, who have placed ads in every issue, 
say their responses have included a puzzle, a mock re- 
sume, a photo of Mel Gibson, and a letter from a medical 
student written on a diagram of a skeleton. 

Another student says she fills her adds with specific 
allusions to songs and performers she likes in order to. 
garner compatible respondents. She has included lines 
from Elvis Costello and Joe Jackson because she says 
people who pick up on these cues must have something in 
common with her. 

Alper and Kramer have invested more than $1000 in 
ClassMates, which, based on recent sales revenue, they 
expect to turn into a slight profit before graduating in 
June. Most of the cost is attributable to advertisements 
and printing costs of the four-page flyer. 

Currently issues are distributed at Harvard, Boston and 
Tufts Universities, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and Wellesley College. Drops are made at key campus 
locales and occasionally door-to-door. 

The seniors have run ClassMates from Alper’s Lexing- 

ton, MA residence to avoid conflicting with the College’s 
rule against operating businesses out of dorm rooms. 

Alper admits being worried that the project would fail 
until she saw her P.O. box bulging with responses. “Things 
were spilling out,” she says. “It was the greatest feeling.” 

The two editors, who initiated the venture in 1985 be- 
cause “they wanted to run their own business,” do not 
intend to publish ClassMates after they graduate. They are 
interested in selling the business, but are still searching for 
a buyer. 

Alper and Kramer say they enjoyed this venture, in part 
because it enhanced their own social lives. “We had a 
vested interest, and went on a few dates,” Alper says. 

  

  

by Cary Brazeman 
HOYA Features Editor 
  

Responsibility. In the first five 
minutes of “Missy's Guide to Safe 
Sex— The Video,” Missy utters the 
word at least a dozen times. Re- 
sponsible behavior, she says, is the 

key to minimizing the risk of ac- 
quiring AIDS and other sexually 

transmitted diseases. 
“There will be light at the end of 

the tunnel,” she says. “If we make 
rational decisions we will survive.” 

What Missy means by “rationale 

decisions” and responsibility is the 
practice of safe sex, and in the 

30-minute video she holds a class- 
room discussion on the topic. Aided 
by charts, her own directness and 
a sense of humor, Missy outlines 

risky sex practices as well as those 

considered possibly risky, such as 
French kissing. Her main point is 
that any exchange of body fluids 

during sex, whether it’s saliva, se- 
men or blood, presents a problem   

“Missy's Guide to 
Safe Sex—The Video” 

and should be avoided. 

Although Missy warns that noth- 
ing short of abstinence is 100 per- 
cent safe, she recommends the use 
of condoms, spermicidal lubricant, 
dental dams (to prevent the ex- 
change of vaginal fluid during cun- 
nilingus) and even rubber gloves to 

prevent the exchange of body fluids. 
(You don’t have to make this an 

operation, she says only half jok- 
ing, but “when the time's appropri- 
ate, just reach over and grab your 
rubber gloves”) 

Missy also points out that AIDS 
cannot be transmitted through ca- 

sual contact, such as by shaking 
hands or from touching a doorknob 
or sitting on a toilet seat. 

She further advises sexual part- 
ners to be open and honest with 
each other; talking about safe sex 
makes things that much easier, she 
says. And reducing the number of 
partners one has, she adds, lessens 
the odds of contracting AIDS. 

Informative and thoughtful, 

    “Missy's Guide to Safe Sex” por- 
trays not only the basic information 
about safe sex and the ways in which 
AIDS is transmitted, but also im- 

parts a sense of how individual cou- 

ples might deal on a one-to-one basis 
with the subject without embarass- 
ment or fear. 

“Safe sex is the new sexual revo- 
lution,” says Missy. “It’s O.K. just to 
say no, but if you don’t say no it's 
essential to be prepared.”     

“Missy” Stars in Safe Sex Movie 
continued from page 8 

told by the BBC that both doctors had 
said, “they respect her work and think 

she is doing an incredible job.” 

Eventually, Missy found that the au- 
dience that needs to be addressed 
about AIDS went beyond the audience 
that would be reached through por- 
nography. Hence, Missy's two latest 
completed projects: “Missy’s Guide to 
Safe Sex,” a 30-minute video in which 
Missy, fully clothed, explains in class- 
room format the exact information peo- 
ple need to understand safe sex, and 
the “Missy Safe-Sex Kit,” which is ex- 

‘plained in the video. The kit includes 
condoms, latex gloves and a spermi- 
cidal lubricant that has been shown to 
kill the AIDS virus. The kit sells for 

$6. 
“I'm not telling people under age to 

have sex,” says Missy. “The film stresses 
that it’s O.K. not to have sex. But if 

you do decide to have sex, you need to 
be shown the safe way to do it.” 

One of Missy’s educational goals is 
to dispel the myth that if a condom is 
used AIDS will automatically not be 
transmitted. There are other ways of 
spreading the disease, she says, and 
other forms of protection need to be 
used as well. Nonetheless, condoms are 
a beginning, and Missy says there is a 
push on some college campuses to 
make condoms readily available to stu- 
dents. Missy gives three examples: at 
Dartmouth, condoms in sandwich bags 
are handed out routinely. At the Uni- 
versity of California in Santa Cruz, 
vending machines in dorms sell con- 
doms. And at Stanford, a weekly lunch- 
time ritual is to set up a stage area in 

the cafeteria where the tastes of two 
different brands of condoms are com- 
pared. 

“Stanford’s tasting contest is a bit 

lewd and crude for the lunch setting,” 
says Missy, “although it probably is 
good in that it heightens AIDS aware- 
ness.” 

In her free time, Missy can often be 
found volunteering at San Francisco 
General Hospital in the AIDS ward. 
Or she may be at one of the three 
AIDS seminars in which she partici- 
pates each week, some of which raise 
thousands of dollars for San Francisco 
General. “There's not one AIDS bene- 
fit in San Francisco that I'm not in- 
vited to,” says Missy. 

In spite of the fame, Missy's career 
has caused some serious personal prob- 
lems. After she became a porno star 
her family did not speak to her for a 
year. “It was really hard,” she says. 
“One of my sisters got married without 
telling me, and my little sister sent me 
an Easter card saying she prays for 

2 
me. 

  

WANTED 

Healthy males between the age of 
18-50. You can earn $200 or more. 

Volunteers for Clinical Trials 

WANTED 

Persons wanted to recruit volunteers 

~ for clinical studies. 

Recruiters 

For more information call: 
(301) 294-1903 

BRE (Ltd.) 

Recruiters will be paid. 

For more information call: 
(301) 294-1903 
BRE (Ltd.) 

This article was reprinted with permission from the Har- 7621 Standish Place So] Siandish Pag ; i 
vard Crimson. : Rockville, MD 20855 

people — they haven't been dateless and desperate.” 

But some Harvard students say the student-only person-     
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Nabeel Audeh Is On a Roll 
Sugar’s Owner Also Aims to Teach History 
  

by Melicent Brenner 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Whoever said that the American 
Dream can’t come true hasn’t met 

Nabeel Audeh. He's the 31-year old 
guy who recently bought Wisemiller’s 
and Sugar’s, two purchases he hadn't 
really planned to make. “I originally 
came here to pursue an academic ca- 
reer, and this was kind of by accident,” 
he says. 

Although Audeh’s roots are Arabic, 

he was born in Toledo, Ohio and he is 
quick to point out that he is an Ameri- 
can citizen. But his parents have since 
retired to Beirut, Lebanon, where he 
says “the pace is much slower... .It's 
a nice place to retire.” 

Audeh completed his undergradu- 
ate studies at California State-Long 
Beach after leaving the American Uni- 
versity in Beirut due to the dangerous 
political climate. He came to George- 
town in 1979 to do his graduate work, 
a history thesis that focuses on Turkey 

in World War I. He hopes to finish the 

project by the end of the year, though 
he laughs nervously at the thought of 

the fast-approaching deadline. Then, 

he says, he'll “have my cake and eat it 

too” as he pursues a teaching career in 
Middle East Studies while still holding 

on to the stores. 

“It occurred to me,” says Audeh, 
“that chances are that a liberal arts 
degree is not going to be real reward- 

ing in monetary terms.” With this in 
mind, and in a great display of his 
entrepreneurial style, he had some “ca- 
sual discussions” with the former owner 
of Wisemiller’'s. That was the begin 

ning of what would become a career in 
the grocery and drugstore business. 

How does Audeh find the time to 

keep up with his graduate work and 
run two profitable business ventures? 

“You make the time,” he states simply. 

“When the pressure’s on some people 
are able to produce more. It’s good for 
me personally to be busy all the time.” 

Audeh has plenty of help, however. 

The Wisemiller sisters basically run the 

business, he says. And Gina Vogel, a 
Georgetown alum, assists him as his 

business manager. Wisemiller’s also em- 
ploys five or six GU students part-time, 
and Sugar’s employs three. Audeh says - 
both stores may be hiring more stu- 
dents in the near future. 

“I really have it made,” says Audeh. 
Indeed, he holds the ticket to two very 

lucrative businesses and lets others op- 

erate them. If he were to leave the 

area to do his teaching, he says, he 
would probably be able to retain his 

ownership and simply rely further on 
his employees’ help. He has fallen in 
love with Georgetown, however, so the 

prospect of that ever happening is slim. 

“I like being in the neighborhood,” he 
says. “I really have become fond of the 
area.” 

Concerning his February acquisi- 

tion of Sugar’s, Audeh explains that 

Marty Levin, the previous owner, was 
ready to retire and looking for a buyer. 

“[I bought Sugar’s] on the defensive,” 
he says. “It occurred to me that if I 
didn’t buy it, someone else would who 

could be hostile to Wisemiller’s. I took 
it over so the two operations would 
complement each other instead of 
compete.” : 

Audeh was encouraged by the clos- 
ing of the student-run Cone Zone and 
comments from students who desired 
some sort of ice-cream parlor. “Stu- 
dents here—they talk to me and they 
tell me what they want and we try to 
respond,” he says. “An inexpensive, 

cafe-type of atmosphere is what they 
seem to be looking for.” 

Since Sugar’s rennovation is being 
done in a piecemeal fashion, Audeh 
says, “we're still experimenting with 
things . . . and Sugars is picking up all 
the time”. 

Sugar’s internal improvements are 
being completed in small steps because 
Audeh’s energy is mostly focused on 
his newest endeavor, in which he has 
been involved for almost a year. It will 
be a cafe-bookstore called Dillan’s, lo- 
cated at Prospect and Wisconsin and 
modeled after Kramerbooks in Dupont 
Circle. 

“It works really well there,” says 
Audeh, “and I think Georgetown stu- 
dents could appreciate a place like 
that” The plans call for a cafe-style, 
casual setting with Mexican food, “an 

upgraded Booeymonger’s” as Audeh 
calls it. “You can buy a book or maga- 
zine and spend a few hours there.” 

Audeh is most excited by the plans 
for live “amateur-style” entertainment 
to be featured. Similar to a talent show, 
Dillan’s would be a place where stu- 
dent performers could feel free to as- 
sume the limelight and show their stuff. 
“Everybody feels like they have some 
kind of act,” says Audeh, stressing how- 
ever that Dillan’s, though casual, will 

offer class acts— ‘entertainment with 
artistic dimensions, not just mindless 

  
Nabeel Audeh, who recently bought Sugar's and Wisemiller's, is preparing to finish work on his graduate 
History thesis at GU. 

beer-drinking and rock and roll.” 
Dillan’s will serve beer and wine as 

well as non-alcoholic drinks. Audeh is 

confident that the rise in the drinking 
age from 18 to 21 will not thwart its 
success because minors will still be able 
to get in, and “it will be a place where 
there’s always something going on.” 

How did Audeh develop such a keen 
business sense? Through experience, he 

says. “These small business things... 

it’s really a hands-on experience. You 
learn as you go. It’s kind of like an 

intuitive thing.” But one factor Audeh 

has no trouble nailing down, and that's 
location. “Everything is location and 
my location is great,” he says. 

Maintenance is Audeh’s biggest head- 

ache as owner of Wisemiller’s and Sug- 
ar’s, he says, but he leaves the day-to- 

Photo by Karla The Losen 

day problems to his associate Gina. 
Besides the sheer joy of making a 
profit, however. Audeh believes that 
his businesses’ most rewarding aspect 
is that they allow him to stay in the 
area. 

“I love the university atmosphere,” 
he confesses. “1 find it very stimulat- 
ing, and the people you meet. ..it's 

really very rewarding.” 
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"WE STARTED OuT IN 
Lah HAVE BEEN 
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roviding the 
right gear 

and clothing 
for outdoor 
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adventures is what REI has done 
best for nearly 50 years. Now, 
with the Grand Opening of our 
D.C.-area store in College Park, 
Md., you can enjoy our knowl- 
edgeable service in person. 

REI—Recreational Equip- 3 = fE10\\\ | 
ment, Inc.—was started in 1938 > ; le 

by a group of ; 
= climbers who 

setup a 
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satisfaction. 
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Ai partici- 

benefits is a Tine 
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makes REI 

Another membership benefit is in- 
volvement. 
Whether vy 
volunteer for 
alocal service 

special. Just $10 buys a 
lifetime REI membership. 
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INCREDIBLE. a 
A HOTEL ROOM IN NYC FOR ONLY $55 A NIGHT. 
It’s absolutely true. Clean, comfortable rooms close to all 

major attractions starting at just $55 a night. At The New Times 
Square Hotel located in the midst of New Yorks theater district. 
Our price is not based on double occupancy. so you don’t pay 
double the advertised price. All rooms are newly remodeled and 
include cable color TV. And we'll even throw in continental 
breakfast and free parking. So how do we do it? Call us toll-free 
at 1-800-242-4343 for all the details. 

255 West 43rd Street 
New York. N.Y. 10036 

(212) 354-7900 Toll-free, 1-800-242-4343 
Weekly Rates Available 

Special Rates for Students 
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Come visit our new College 
Park store during our Grand 
Opening sale today through 
May 10. And let us help you 

  
  

cooperative 
=venture-torget-the best equip-+- 
ment available from Europe. To- 
day, with more than 1.8 million 
members, REL is the nation’s 
largest consumer cooperative. 

“Whether you're bicycling around 
campus or climbing the Himala- 
vas. REI products are the best 
vou'll find anywhere. 
Plus. vou can count on REI 

employees to have expert 
knowledge of REI products . . . 
and the outdoors. 

  

  

Dividends 

are based on 

the total 
amount of 
vour regular- 

price purchases 
during the 
REI stores or 

through mail order. 
In the last 4 vears, REI 7 
has declared patronage 
dividends totaling over 

S24 million. 

  

Quality Outdoor Gear 

and Clothing Since 1938 
-9801 Rhode Island Avenue. College Park 

     

      

   
   

        

    

year in   
(301) 982-9681 

climb to new heights. 

GRAND OPENING SALE 

   
  

STARTS TODAY! 

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Tue.: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Wed. -Fri.: 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sat: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sun. 12 noon to 5 p.m.   

  

      
      

$55.00 Is All You’ll Have 
To Pay For A Room At 

The Beautiful New 

olidoy Dvn 
Arlington At Ballston 

«9%, 

oC 

**Eree Metro Passes Available ** 

‘Rooms Still Available For Graduation Weekend! 

® Enjoy spacious accommodations at Washington's 
newest Holiday Inn. 

e Conveniently located 10 minutes from campus at the 
intersection of 1-66 and Glebe Road. 

® Free parking. 

® Fine diningat the Lacey Station Restaurant. 

Spare yourself the hassles of trying to park near 
Washington’s major tourist attractions. Present this ad 
to our front desk upon check-in and receive a free Metro 
pass. 

Call (703) 243-9800 for reservations. 

4610 N. Fairfax Drive 
Arlington, VA 22203 

$55.00 rate good for 1-4 persons.   
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by Paul Donnellan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Four seniors, Dan Seta, Bill Mc- 
Garvey, Lou Higgins, and Andy “Clyde” 

Hart, formed The New Buicks in the 
fall of 1985. Today, The New Buicks 
have been successful enough that they 
have attracted quite a following at 

Georgetown and have a possible fu- 
ture in music after they graduate this 

May. 
By now, it's a good bet that you've 

heard them play their music. Besides 

numerous appearances at the Pub, 
they've played around campus, at the 
Founders Day concert, and at clubs 

like the East Side, Grog and Tankard, 

D.C. Space, and the Bayou. Most re- 
cently, they won the regional competi- 
tion for the "Battle of the Bands” at 

McDonough Arena, sending them to 
the finals in Philadelphia as Washing- 

ton, D.C's best college band. 

The New Buicks write the music and 

lyrics to almost all of the songs they 
play. setting them apart from most col- 

lege bands. The majority of bands 

formed in college tend to rely on songs, 

or “covers.” that have already been 
established as hits by famous musicians. 
The ability to write original songs and 

perform them successfully requires a 
great deal of musical talent. 

Their original songs. “Someday Son.” 

“Jealous.” “Something to Prove.” and 

“Just Another Way.” were played at 
the “Battle of the Bands™ competition 

and are evidence of the band’s talent. 

The band’s own style of music, sixties- 
style rock and roll/rhythm and blues, 

is varied. The band members give 

credit to REM, Credence Clearwater 
Revival, the Rolling Stones, and Elvis 

Presley as inspiration for their own 
music. 

manager for the East Side, a club where 
The New Buicks have played twice. 

He feels that The New Buicks’ original 

music helps them stand out from other 
college acts. “They're one of the bet- 

ter college acts running around (in 

Washington),” Henry says. “Most col- 
lege bands are cover bands, where 90% 

of the band’s music is pop music, so 

The New Buicks are an exception. 

They play originals and they're good 
at it. These are really talented guys. If 

they can nail down their songwriting 

techniques, then they've got it.” 
The New Buicks realize that any fu- 

ture in music depends on their ability 

to write and perform original songs. 
“When we're playing live at clubs we 
make a conscious effort not to be just 

another band,” Seta says. “When you 

play someone. else’s music, you can’t 
get that excited about it. When you 
play your own songs and people go 

crazy about it, it makes you feel a 
whole lot better.” 

The talent required to write original 

songs does not come. without many 
years of musical experience. All four 
members of The New Buicks began 

playing musical instruments when they 
were young and all had a family mem- 
ber involved in the process. 

Dan Seta, 21, is the lead guitarist for 
The New Buicks. Seta had eight years 

of classical piano in grade school until 

his brother “corrupted” him by intro- 
ducing him to the electric guitar. He 
has no formal training in guitar but has 

learned to play from his brother, by 

listening to music, and through his ex- 
perience with the “Rude Boys,” a band 
Seta was with during high school in his 

hometown of Cincinnati. 

Andy “Clyde” Hart, 22, played the 
stand-up bass violin in the symphony 

OD 0DOROn 08 00000008 00 0:0000 0600000 

  

      
  

  

              

The New Buicks: 

Driving Their 

Way To The 

in his hometown of Albuquerque, New 

Mexico for two years before picking 
up the electric bass guitar. Hart, who 
plays the bass and also sings for the 

band, credits his mother for his talent 

in music. “My mom made me take 
lessons. I hated her for it then, but I 

have to thank her now,” Hart says. Hart 

credits his old high school band for the 
name “Clyde.” He got the nickname 

from his band “Clyde Cadillac and the 

  

    

    

Top Of The Hill 

puts it. The New Buicks have not had 
to invest any of their own money into 

the band. They have made use of the 
Pub Rats’ sound system since two of 
the members of The New Buicks are 
also members of the Pub Rats. Fortu- 
nately for both bands, the schedule of 
the Pub Rats and The New Buicks 
hasn't conflicted a great deal. “The 
Pub Rats have been more than gener- 

ous with their equipment,” Hart says. 
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Georgetown students. “That’s one good 
thing about here (Georgetown),” Hart 
says. “The students are very, very sup- 
portive. We wouldn’t get a lot of the 

jobs we do, unless a good crowd was 
on hand. The bars are there to make 

money. You can be a great band and 

still never make any money, unless you 
get a good crowd.” 

The New Buicks manage most of 

Photos by Marianne Herman 

Georgetown University’s The New Buicks (from left Lou Higgins, Bill McGarvey, Andy Hart and Dan Seta) 
jumpstart fans during the recent Battle of the Bands competition. 
  

Schoolboys.” He continues to play for 

the Pub Rats, a band that he and 
McGarvey helped form their freshman 
year. 

Lou Higgins, 21, is probably the most 

versatile member of the band, playing 
the piano and the saxophone as well as 

singing for the band. He, too, credits 

his mother for his talent in music. “I 

started paying the piano when I was 
about three. My mother would sit down 
with me every day until I was in high 
school and then I took it up myself,” 

Higgins says. Higgins also plays in 
the chamber music ensemble here at 
Georgetown. He became involved in 

The New Buicks his junior year, not 
having played in a rock band in high 
school or college. 

Bill McGarvey, 21, is the drummer 
and lead vocalist for the band. His 
interest in the drums began when his 

father gave him a snare drum when 

he was young. McGarvey played the 

drums through high school in Philadel 
phia and joined the Pub Rats when he 
came to Georgetown. He also plays 

for the concert band and the pep band 
at Georgetown. 

All four agree that in some respects 

they have “lucked out,” as McGarvey 

The New Buicks were also able to 
make enough money to pay for a re- 
cording session, which can be quite 

expensive. Any money the band makes 
at performances is'invested in more 
equipment or more recording time. 

“We don’t keep any money we make 
for ourselves,” Seta says. “It all goes 
back into the band.” 

According to McGarvey, original 
bands will usually not make as much 
as cover music bands in the beginning, 
but in the end they have an opportu- 
nity to make more. “The Pub Rats can 
go play a gig at a college and make 
$800. But cover bands can only go up 
to $1,500 a show. Original bands start 
off a lot lower but can go a lot higher,” 
McGarvey says. 

Although some of the members joke 
that they still seem to. be doing a lot 
for free, The New Buicks do make a 

little money. At the Bayou they make a 
percentage of the door, which has 
added up to $130 at times. “(The $130 
payment) was a good deal. Usually 
bands don’t make that much,” Mc- 
Garvey says. 

The New Buicks feel that they can 
make more than other bands because 
of the strong support they have from 

their own promotions, with some out- 

side help to promote the band. John 

Rowney, a Georgetown graduate, helps 
manage the band by distributing tapes 
of The New Buicks’ music. However, it 

is the band members themselves that 
have found most of the jobs. McGarvey 
YEE)        

                                                

+ 3 ing 

describes the typical process involved 
in trying to land a ’gig’ at a club: “You 
send the tape. Then you call them later 
and they say, ‘oh yeah, we have your 
tape and we’ll listen to it’ You keep 
calling them every week.” 

As The New Buicks become more 
popular, more clubs have been calling 
them. One of those clubs that called 
The New Buicks back was the Grog 
and Tankard. Abdul Hossain Khail, the 
promotions manager for the Grog and 
Tankard, was impressed with the band’s 
first performance at the Grog and Tan- 
kard. “Their music was great because 

it’s for everybody, the young and the 

old. They keep the crowds happy with 
a variety of rock and roll. Most of the 
bands we have are professional bands. 
If these guys (The New Buicks) are 
dedicated enough to stay together, 
they’ll be really good,” Hossain Khail 
says. 

All of the band members feel that 
they have created a working relation- 
ship within the band and are hesitant 
the change it. When asked whether 
the band had thought about bringing 
in another vocalist, Higgins replied, 
“I've thought about how bad an idea 

that would be” Seta agrees that the 
“band is set. “It’s four people that work 

well together and 1 think it would be 
hard to.bring somebody else in,” he | 

says. 
Besides the friendship involved, Mc- 

Garvey feels that since all of the band 
members contribute to the creative 

process of song making, have some- 
one else sing the songs wouldn't work 
well. “We realize none of us are 
Pavarotti but, at the same time, we're 

all friends. I think it would be tough 

for us to write songs and then say, 
‘here, you sing this.” 

continued on page 13 
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Celebration! 
G.U. GOSPEL CHOIR’S 

7th Annual Anniversary Concert 
Sunday, May 3rd at 3 pm 
DAHLGREN CHAPEL 
      

     
   
      
    
        

    DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA 
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 

Washington, DC 20064 

Hartke Theatre Conservatory 
May 18-June 19 

Offers Six (6) Undergrad or Three (3) Grad Credits 

ACTING TRAINING 
Acting, Scene Study, Voice & Movement, 

Television Acting, Auditioning, etc 

635-5364 
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Photographer Annie Leibovitz | 

o o J 

Stargazing At The Govinda Gallery | 
: a J 

by Carla Stanziale vitz opened at the Govinda Gallery pattern. The original plan was to have i 
HOYA Aitiitaie Batdriatiment BIkar on 34th street in Georgetown. Haring paint a room and some furni- J 

Featured are portraits taken by ture, but he got a bit carried away J 

When I say I want to photograph Leibovitz on assignment for Vanity and covered his entire body as well. i 

someone, what it really means is that ~~ Fair magazine. The subjects of the According to Leibovitz, when the J 
I'd like to know them. Anyone I know, works are well known personalities shooting was over, he walked around J 
1 photograph. both famous and infamous, concep- Times Square, clothed only in black ) 

Annie Leibovitz, from her book, tualized by dramatic surroundings = and white paint. No one even blinked. i 
Shooting Stars, 1973. and costumes. We see, for instance, Haring’s portrait is subtle com- J 

the nude body of artist Keith Haring pared to Malcolm Mclaren’s picture, J 
On April 10th, an exhibit of the painted in his own graffiti art in a in which his blue face rests against a (\ 

recent photographs of Annie Leibo- room completely covered in the same canary yellow surfboard, perched on J 

: a fake beach. Just as vibrant are 3 
the photos of David Lynch and Isa- i 
bella Rossellini against a surrealistic : Ri 

sky. The androgynous looking Nell, : Roni F not be im that J 
queen of New York's nightlife and M&B'’s production of Nightwatch is a standout among this year’s Jennie Award nominations. ali 3 
owner of the famous club of the i 
same name, strikes a coy pose. Bryan } 
Ferry is shown clutching his son : ® * i 

aremeetiet | M&B Nominees Await Jennies Cyndi Lauper is seen sprawled out I 
on a loveseat, looking her usual taw- bl 
dry self, and Whoopi Goldberg is cap- 4 

  
exhibit. 

  
| This portrait of ‘David Byrne is featured'at Govinda Gallery's current. 

  

tured in a milkbath, only her face 
remains uncovered. 

  

by Thomas Jones 

HOYA Contributing Editor 
    

BEST ACTOR 
Anthony Rawlinson, The Importance 

of Being Earnest: Rawlinson's over- 

of the season. Jed Wallace deserves 

honorable mention for artistic daring, 
but his direction tended to be slightly 

On Monday, April 27th more than wrought portrayal of Jack provided des- unwieldy. J 

«“ . . thirty members of the Mask and Bau- perately needed comic relief to Jed 

Whoopi Goldberg Is ble Dramatic Society cast their ballots Wallace's reconstituted Oscar Wilde. BEST COSTUMES } 

captured in a milkbath, 
only her face remains 
uncovered.’ 
  

The striking nature of these por- 
traits is enhanced by the use of high 

quality paper and film, making the 

color sharp and the forms crystal 
clear. Even Leibovitz’s black and 
white photographs, like that of Sam 
Shepard, are strong. 

A graduate of the San Francisco 

Art Institute, Annie Leibovitz, was 
discovered by Rolling Stone art di- 
rector Robert Kingsbury as soon as 
she opened her portfolio. She stayed 

with them for ten years eventually 
becoming chief photographer. 

According to Tom Wolfe, who in- 

troduces. a book of Leibovitz’s work 
up until 1983, Leibovitz uses a com- 
bination journalistic/formal approach 

to her work. The result he compares 

to the work of renowned photo- 
graphers Diane Arbus and Bob Adel- 
man. f : 

Whatever the style, Leibovitz cap- 

guing ways, making this exhibit, 

which runs through May 23rd, well 

worth seeing. 

tures her subjects in the most intri- |   
for the Jennie Awards, Mask and Bau- 

ble’s equivalent to the Academy 

Awards. Any member of the club who 
has seen every production qualifies to 

vote for his/ her choice for best pro- 
duction (best play), director, actor and 
actress, supporting actor and actress, 
costume design and set design. The 
awards will be presented at the Mask 

an Bauble banquet on May 3. 

The producer and director of each 
. show nominate candidates for all the 

categories. Some plays, however, do 

not include roles that fulfill every cate- 

gory. A play, for example, may not 
have a role that fits the description of 

supporting actor or actress in which 
case there will be no nomination for 
that category from that play. 

The following are Mask and Bauble 
critic Mark Landler’s’ predictions for 
the winners in each category. 

BEST PRODUCTION 
Nightwatch: Lucille Fletcher's mys- 

tery is not a particularly compelling 

play; M&B’s smooth and professional 

production, however, made Nightwatch 
the season stand-out. Director Veron- 
ica Sympson built the tension subtly 

throughout, and sprung a knockout 

climactic scene on the suitably primed 

audience. 

His performance was bombastic with- 

out slipping into slapstick. 

BEST ACTRESS 
Sally Gifford, Guys and Dolls: Gif- 

ford’s ditzy Adelaide was the heart and 

soul of Mask & Bauble’s uneven spring 
musical. She combined impeccable 
comic timing with generosity to give 
surprising depth to a cardboard char- 

acter. 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Jon Enriquez, Guys and Dolls: As 

Nicely-Nicely Johnson, Enriquez used 

his marvelously expressive face and 

voice to bring out his character's full 
comic potential. Enriquez, along with 

Gifford, truly understood what Guys 

and Dolls is meant to be. 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
Jenny Burr, The Importance of Being 

Earnest: Burr wins this category 
hands down. She played Lady Brack- 
nall with razor-sharp expression and 

moved as gracefully on stage as any 

M&B performer during the season. 

BEST DIRECTOR 
Veronica Sympson, Nightwatch: 

Sympson wins in a wide-open field. 

She kept Nightwatch taut and well- 
paced. producing the strongest show 

use of the theatre-in-the-round format. 

     

  

Heidi Daniels. Guys and Dolls: Cos- 

tuming was the technical highlight of 

the musical. as Daniels proved herself 
resourceful and imaginative. 

BEST SET : 
John Mirvish. The Importance of Be- 

ing Earnest: Mirvish's set was a multi- 

level marvel. replete with gurgling foun- 

tain and elevator. He also made expert 

\ . : 
Photo by Natalie Robb 

Anthony Rawlinson’'s Earnest per- 

formance has landed him a Jennie 

nomination. 
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BLOW YOURSELF UP 
TO POSTER SIZE 

‘Send In Any Black & White or 

Color Picture up to 87x10” (No Negatives) 
BET a) 
si : 

and Have it Enlarged into a J L191] OFF FALL ; 
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster. ; Zi 
Comes in Mailing Tube — No Creasing. ] 1] kl 

Put Your Name and Address on Back i L CLASSES FOR: 

    

    
TAKE THE 

QE2 STANDBY 316 EUROPE—799! 
Transatlantic travel on Tomorrow's 
Superliner Today™ is an experi- 
ence of incomparable richness. 
And now our standby fare makes - 
sailing to Europe irresistible. 

This standby fare of $799 pro- 
vides a berth in a minimum-grade 
room for two. This limited offer is 
subject to withdrawal without 
prior notice and may not be com- 
bined with any other offer. Rate 

does not include taxes or airfare. 
Confirmation will be given three 
weeks prior to sailing; a $100 
deposit is required with your 
request. For details, see your 
‘travel agent or write Cunard, 
Box 2935, Grand Central Station, 

New York, NY 10163. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 
Tomorrows Superliner Today™ 

of Onginal for Safe Return. 

16x 20” $14.99 
20x 30” $17.99 
2x3’ $19.99 

ddd 78 Postage and Handeling Per Order 

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO. 
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33320 
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  NCLEX-RN-NTE 
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 

244-1456 
4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 

770-3444 
White Flint Mall, 3rd F!., 11301 Rockville Pike 
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LSAT « MCAT + GRE | | 
i STORAGE 3) NE GMAT | 
i Treat Les Parents STUDENT Zh Neue wf] 
ie o i HR Educational Services| | 

i to Le Jar din. ml | [Gy seats] 
ADOPTION 

We are a warm loving 
couple living in 
Washington. We are 

garden-like atmosphere. 
We'll be serving dinner 

on Friday and Saturday nights 
of Graduation Week, along 

| Graduation is the perfect 
|! time to show your parents your 

savoir faire, your joie de vivre, 
| your je ne sais quot. 

[CAPITAL SELF STORAGE 
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i And Le Jardin, the most with a Sunday Brunch that will | * Private Storage Units Libis 1 pve Dien ! [Hie affordable fancy French restau- prove to the world, beyond a e Low Mondilv Ries your baby a good home. | 
a : rant in town, is the per- shadow of a doubt, OW Moniiry Rajes We can help with legal ) 

li fect place to doit. what a bon vivant e Your Lock—Your Key ond motion ee ! 

ho We specialize ou've finall ! 
i in a ’ become. y * No Access Fees (203) 960 814 : 

French cuisine, - For reserva- CENTURY POOL y 
i # served ina dil tions, call 4 4 Third & N Streets. NE Now Hiring Lif d J 
; . A ‘ y NE g Lifeguards 

i candlelit, - 457-0057. 5 3 1 00 Washington, D.C. and Managers : 
Call Century Pool for higher 
wages and a guaranted 40 
hr. week. 

Century also offers 
Pool operations training. 

231-8999 a 

1113 23rd St., N.W., next to the West End Theatre 457-0057 

           
    

  

I Bach New Customer FREE LOCK | 

Will Receive A 

Please Present This Ad. 
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Entertainment 

  

  
Photo by Marianne Herman 

Hart and Seta jamming as The New Buicks. 
  

The Rockin’ New Buicks 
continued from page 11 

The New Buicks seem to have a cer- 
tain respect for individual talent within 

the band. "It’s never a matter of dictat- 
ing.” Seta says. "I never really come in 

with a full idea of what I want (the 

song to sound like) anyway.” Hart 
agrees that there is no one person dic- 

tating the decisions. “I've never had a 
bass line dictated to me. Someone 
might make a suggestion. but every- 
one comes up with basically their own 

thing.” Hart says. 
How the band came up with their 

name and its meaning is quite a story. 
Hart's roommate had been working on 

his "74 Buick over Christmas break, 
came back to school and told Hart 

that for a "74 it was almost a “New 

Buick.” Hart took the name to one of 
the practice sessions and it stuck. "It 
doesn’t mean anything but is sounds 

pretty good.” Hart says. 
However. the name did take on 

meaning for a while. “We told people 
for a while that the 'Buicks’ were an 
old Indian tribe from Cincinnati, Ohio; 

of tribe of American Indians little 
known. And we were supposedly the 

second coming of this tribe,” McGarvey 
says. "Not only did we tell people this 

but we believe it.” Higgins says. “Danny 
(Seta) came up with the idea and even 
had a jacket for it. All our posters used 

to have Indians on them.” 
Right now the band is keeping very 

busy juggling practice, classes, and con- 

certs. They are hoping to get a job 
performing at the Roxy or the 9:30 
Club. However, they don’t want to get 
caught in the ‘small band scene’ for 

too long. “It's a real dangerous kind of 
thing.” Seta says. “You can get real 
tied up in music. You get real comfort- 
able with a following and get comfort- 

able with a sound. There are way too 

many bands that nobody knows about 
and we don’t want to be one of them.” 

The Key To Secret Success 1s Fox 
  

by Doug McMahon 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The Secret Of My Success is a light, 
romantic comedy directed by Herbert 
(Footloose) Ross. The film is essén- 

tially about a farm boy from Kansas 

(Michael J. Fox) who is fresh out of 
graduate school and has aspirations of 
conquering the business world. 

Fox leaves his homestead and travels 

to the center of corporate America, 
Manhattan. the big apple. Upon his 

arrival, Fox is faced with some of the 
typical “smalltown boy arriving into 
the big city” adjustments. These expe- 
riences include finding his new apart- 
ment to be a tiny garbage dump, being 

caught in the middle of a hold up, and 
seeing more varieties of people than 
he ever dreamed existed. 

After settling into his new job in the 
mailroom, Fox's luck takes a change 
for the better. He is told to drive the 
bosses wife out their house in the coun- 
try. What follows is a truly funny scene 

right out of the “Graduate” classic. 
Needless to say, this little escapade 

helps to fuel Fox's rise up the corpo- 

rate ladder. On Fox’s way up he stum- 

bles over the woman of his dreams in 
the form of actress Helen Slater. She is 
a blonde-haired, blue-eyed junior ex- 

ecutive who also happens to be sleep- 
ing with the boss. Yes, this is the same 
boss whose wife Fox is frolicking with 
and yes, this can all get very confusing. 

The confusion is cleared up consid- 

erably with a montage here and a mon- 
tage there supported by a powerful 
soundtrack that fils in the scripts many 
gaps. 

For the moviegoer looking for some 

light entertainment and easy fun, this 
film delivers, but for those longing for 

a heavy intellectual experience, this 
picture is definitely not for you. 

Herbert Ross wanted to make an 
energized comedy, and the secret to 
his success proves to be the forever 
likable Michael J. Fox. 

  

  

  
My Success. 
Michael J. Fox stars as a small town boy making it big in New York City in Herbert Ross’ The Secret Of 

  

  

  

EXPIRES MAY 23 

GOURMET BEVERAGES 
WISHES G.U. GRADUATES THE BEST OF LUCK 

5107 MacArthur Blvd. NW « 537-1500 

Mon.—Sat. 10 am - 9 pm 

CASH AND CARRY COUPONS 

$2.99 

6 packs of Chicuahua (from Mexico) | 
(Cold) $3.99 a six pack 

| $2.00 OFF on any $20.00 purchase | 
Minimum order (excluding sale items) (Cash & Carry) 

10% DISCOUNT ON ANY SIZE 
BUD KEGS With student I.D. 

(Should be ordered in advance) 

i — 
*Dewey Stevens tasting free of charge 
on Friday, May 8th from 4-7 pm 
  

ABC’ (RYE) 
It's your chanc 

every day— 

You can’t hear 

hear from the peopl 
whose lives you follow 

the characters on AB 
Daytime Dramas. 

They'll tell you their 
most intimate thoughts 
and let you in on 
the latest gossip. 

it anywhere but on 
i Soaptalk.&   "HEAR A NEW RECORDED 

MESSAGE EVERY DAY: 

  

  

FRIDAY   MONDAY All My Children 
TUESDAY Loving 

WEDNESDAY One Life to Live 
THURSDAY By: 

SAT/SUN Weekend Report 

Call Now 

an’s Hope 
neral Hospital 

1-900-410-SOAP 
The telephone company charges 50¢ for the first 
minute and 35¢ for each additional minute. 
CCJ/ABC receives a percentage fee. 

TTR 

OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 1st AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

  
- ME LT GEORGE 3} LIT vou T 

Na WORLD Cai 
gol 083d WORLD Leal SS RIGHTS RESERVED.   
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Heavyweight Crew Recaptures Kerr Cup 
  

by Margaret Morgan 
HOYA Assistant Sports Editor 
  

Last weekend the Georgetown crew 
teams headed in different directions to 
face challenges from Eastern Sprint 
schools as well as crews that will be 
competing at the Dad Vails later this 
month. The men’s heavyweight crews 

. journeyed to Philadelphia for the Kerr 
Cup Races, the men’s lightweights vis- 
ited Annapolis to compete against Penn 
and Navy, while the women travelled 
to Occoquan in Virginia to compete 
against Navy. 

The heavyweights captured the Kerr 
Cup in Philadelphia for the first time 
in 19 years. The varsity crew outraced 
Ithaca College for a tight 3/4 length 
victory with a fast 5:40.8 time. Heavy- 
weight Coach Fred Schoch commented, 
“They [Ithaca] gave us a very good 
race. | may have underestimated the 
Ithaca crew, so we had to row very 
hard to beat them.” 

The JV heavyweight race was a 16 
second “romping victory” over Buck- 
nell. “It was a very lopsided race, 
“said Schoch. “The race didn’t demon- 
strate the potential of the team.” Al- 
though the performance of the JV 

heavyweights wasn’t tested in this race, 
the JV heavyweights look to be in good 
shape for upcoming races, based on 
their displays of speed in practice. 

Also winning their race, the fresh- 
men heavyweights showed their stuff 
in a nine second win over Ithaca. 
“Overall, “ said Schoch, “it was a pretty 
good day for our heavyweights.” Nev- 
ertheless, some very competitive crews 

will be challenging the Hoyas in up- 
coming meets. 

The lightweights didn’t fare as well 
in last weekend's competition at An- 
napolis. The varsity lightweights lost 
to Penn by eight seconds and to Navy 
by 12 seconds. The JV lightweights 
were beaten by Penn and Navy also, 
by margins of 14 and 12 seconds re- 

spectively. The biggest disappointment 
of the meet, however, was the freshmen 
lightweight crew, which was leading its 
race with 200m to go, when the oar- 

lock on the bowman’s rigger broke, 
causing the team to finish in third 
place. Lightweight Coach Pete Bautz 
said, “We would have won if the equip- 
ment hadn't broken. It was heartbreak- 
ing” The varsity and JV losses were 
less disappointing, since Penn and Navy 
are both strong Eastern Sprint schools. 

“We haven't peaked yet, “ said Bautz, 
“we're aiming to peak at the Dad Vails.” 

The women’s varsity eight and the 

women’s JV eight both beat Navy in 
their races last Saturday. Varsity eight 
coxswain Eleanor Lim said, “We ex- 

pected a tough race against Navy, but 
we knew that we could beat them.” 
The varsity women’s four lost their 
race, as did the two novice women’s 
Crews. 

The races last weekend were a pre- 

view of the two races yet to come in 
the crew season. The Cadle Cup race 
tomorrow against crews from the DC 
area will be the first of the season end 
races, followed by the season finale at 
the Dad Vails. Prospects for George- 
town at this race look good at this 
point, given GU performances at meets 
and in practices. For the heavyweights, 
top contenders at the Dad Vails will be 
Temple, Wesleyan, Florida Institute of 
Technology, Purdue, UNH, Trinity, and 
Virginia. Top challengers in the light- 
weight division are Coast Guard, Tem- 
ple, Trinity, and George Washington 
University. For the women’s crews, 
competition will come mainly from 
Navy, Western Ontario, Minnesota, and 
Wesleyan. 

  

  

HOYA File Photo 

The varsity heavyweight crew team defeated Ithaca last weekend in the Kerr Cup Races in Philadelphia. 
  

“Overall, we've had a very good sea- 
son,” said Schoch, “the crews have 
shown a lot of progress, so how we do 
at the Dad Vails depends on the way 

we row and a little luck in our heat 
assignments.” Lightweight Coach Bautz 
has similarly optimistic views about the 
upcoming Dad Vails. “I think we're in 
a good position to win a Dad Vail 
medal,” said Bautz. The freshmen light- 
weights are especially favored to do 
well in their race, since they are among 

the top freshman lightweight teams in 

the country. 
The women’s crews also look to be 

very competitive at the Dad Vails. JV 
and varsity victories over Navy indi- 
cate the strength of these teams. The 

women’s crews have been preparing 

for the Dad Vails all season, and each 
race this season has been important as 

a step towards a good showing at the 
Dad Vails, according to coxswain Lim. 

New Turf 
For Yates 

by Philip Junker 
HOYA Sports Editor 

  

  
There is good news for Hoya ath- 

letes who dread the daily battle with 

the rock-hard Kehoe Field astroturf 
and battered track surface. Major ren- 
ovations underway to repair leaks in- 
side Yates Field House will include a 

new football surface and an eight lane 
competition track oval as well as new 
intramural recreational facilities. 

Construction on the project began 
April 20 and is due to be completed 
before the start of the fall semester 

according to the Athletic Department. 
The new. OmniTurf surface planned 
for the football field will extend to the 
track oval to accommodate the night 

Hoya soccer games that have been 
scheduled for the fall season. Accord- 
ing to Sports Information Director 
Steve Hurlbut, the Mondo track sur- 

face will be conducive to twilight 
meets. 

Outdoor volleyball courts will be 
layed out between the track surface 

and the grandstands for intramural and 
recreational use. : 

  
HOYA File Photo 

The women's lacrosse team finished their season with a record of 4-6. 
  

Women’s Lax Ends 4-6 
  

by Mark Chubb 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The women’s lacrosse team finished 

out their regular season by splitting 

two games to bring their season record 
to 4-6. After a tough 12-11 loss to Salis- 
bury, which cost the team a chance at 

a .500 record, the Hoyas rebounded to 
crush St. Mary's 20-4 to end the season 
on a high note. In the loss to Salisbury 

on Tuesday, the Hoyas got balanced 
scoring to lead a strong offensive per- 
formance, but it was not enough. Car- 

olyn Brandfass and Anne Rice were 
top scorers, each notching three goals, 

while Erika Gabrielson and Tara Green 
each had two and senior Suzanne Red- 
den finished off the scoring with one 
tally. The close loss did not have a 
detrimental psychological effect, how- 
ever, based on the teams performance 

in the next game. In their most impres- 
sive offensive output of the season, the 
Hoyas crushed St. Marys 204 as George- 
town dominated throughout, outshoot- 
ing St. Marys 45-8. Carolyn Brandfass 
was again the top scorer, with five 
goals, and Erika Gabrielsen chipped 
in with four and Suzanne Redden 
added another three tallies. The week- 

end provided the team with a chance 
to compete in a.tournament setting 
and the team responded well, finishing 
fourth in a competetive ten team field 
at the Maryland College's Womens La- 
crosse Tournament. The Hoyas ad- 
vanced into the semi-final round on 

the strength of a 3-1 record in a round- 
robin format. The semi-final game 
against UMBC was a heartbreaker as 
the Hoyas fell just short, losing 10-9. 
The team was flat in the consolation 
game and fell to fourth after a 15-2 loss 
to Western Maryland. 

  

SENIORS 

on. 

at: 

  

SENIORS 

REMINDER 
Pick Up Senior Ball Tickets 

from: 12-5 pm 

Mon., May 5th and- 

Tues., May 6th 

Healy G-07 

*You must have your own voucher and |.D. 

Purchase Senior-Faculty Banquet Tickets 

— limit one per senior 

— limited amount (first come, first serve) 

— $15.00 per ticket 

Purchase Senior Cruise Tickets 

— limit one per senior 

— limited amount (first come, first serve) 

— $25.00 per ticket 

CASH ONLY 

SENIORS 

FN       

  
  

GEORGETOWN 

1248 - 36th St. NW, 

Thursday until 8:45 PM. 

Telephone: 337-8100   

ww 

        

   

     

   

Hours: 9:30 to 5:45 Daily 

Georgetown University Shop Co 
Proudly Announces The Opening Of... 

thie Otel 
Georgetown University Shop's exciting new 
department especially designed and priced 
for the youthful lifestyle. You will find all 
the great new looks including: windshirts, 
polo style shirts, windbreakers, casual 
slacks (pleated and plain front), sweaters, 

sweatshirts, swimsuits, socks, Sperry Top 
Siders and deck shoes just to name a 
few. . . 

To celebrate, we are offering Georgetown 
University Students 

  

  

Established 1930 

  

Choose from khaki, madras, stripes or 

solids in pleated or plain front models, in 
all the popular lengths. (Student ID must 
be presented at time of purchase.) 

Georgetown University Shop 
CHEVY CHASE 
Chevy Chase Center 
Hours: 10:00 to 5:45 Daily 

Thursday until 8:45 PM. 
Telephone: 656-4004   

  

FREE PARKING ADJACENT TO BOTH STORES © WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
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Golf Falls at Princeton 
  

by Rob Nau 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s golf team 

finished its spring season on a depress- 
ing note, placing eighth out of eleven 
teams at the Princeton Invitational held 

last week. The team weathered poor 
conditions and a difficult course to 
score a two day total of 658. The tour- 
nament was won by the Princeton 
Black team in a playoff against St. 
John’s. Coach Tom Hunter said earlier 
that a good finish at Princeton would 
“declare whether we would get the bid 

for the Eastern Intercollegiate Cham- 
pionships™ early next month. 

As a result of the poor finish the 
team will not be competing at the East- 
erns. Hunter attributed the disappoint- 

ing finish partly to the rainy playing 
conditions and the exceptional diffi- 
culty of the par-71, 6500 yard Spring- 

—————Sportswatch 
The Hoya Hotline (625-8872) schedule for this week: Today-Track coach 

Frank Gagliano previews the upcoming Big East Conference Championships. 

Tommorow-Repeat of Friday's interview. Sunday-Complete results from the 
weekend's sports action. Monday- Final weekend wrapup. 

  

* 

* 

* 

Leo Nila Stracka has been named head volleyball coach for the 1987 
season according to an announcement made last Wednesday. Stracka comes 
to the Hilltop from Charles County Community College where she compiled 

a 244-61 record en route to three top- ten finishes in ten years. 
* 

dale Golf Club in Princeton. Hunter 
said the course, while not long, con- 
tained several difficult par fours. On 
the first day, the team scored 13 over 

par on the 17th and 18th holes. 
Co-captain Jeff Renzulli led the team 

by firing a 77-81 for a two day total of 

158. Sophomore John Ziegler finished 
second for the team with an 81-84. 
Steve Barnes shot 85-82 and freshman 
Tom Galvin shot 87-84. Ed Grefenstette 
rounded out the team with an 84-89. 

Hunter reflected on the season and 
noted that the squad played well in 

team matches, but “did not put its best 
foot forward” in tournament play. 
Hunter predicts that next year “will be 
our year” because the team will con- 

sist of seniors Renzulli, Paul Van 
Houten and Dan French, maturing 
sophomores Galvin and Glen Mustion 
as well as incoming freshman, Randy 
Russell from Pittsburgh. 

  

* 

* 
  

The rugby A-side topped Navy 39-0. 

  

Photo by Brian Kennedy 

  

Baseball Statistics 
  

  

  

Player AB H AVG HR RBI SB 
Duffy 2 1 .500 0 0 0 
Rabil 107 41 383 2 23 4 
Bruckner 138 51 .370 12 40 6 
Dent 56 20 357 0 12 6 
Moss 133 45 .338 3 2] 6 
Clays 108 36 333 3 29 5 
Elliot 117 38 325 4 17 25 
Gervais 86 27 314 0 20 11 

MattLepnew 112 32 286 3 17 10 
Esposito 96 2 281 0 26 4 
Belt 79 22 278 1 15 3 
Nachtigal 36 10 278 0 8 0. 
MarkLepnew 69 19 275 0 7 1 
Johnson 19 5 263 0 4 1 
O'Connor 9 2 222 0 2 0 
Russo 64 13 203 0 13 4 

Totals 1237 389 314 28 260 86 

GU Rugby Team Downs Navy and American 
  

by Philip Junker 
HOYA Sports Editor 
  

Bolstered by an explosive offensive 

performance and a relentless defense, 

the Georgetown Rugby Club’s A-side 
notched a 39-0 victory over the Mid- 
shipmen of Navy’s “C” team last week- 
end on Hardy Field. In a later matchup 
against American, the A-side swept the 
day’s action with a 10-7 win over the 
Eagles A team. The GU B-team con- 
tinued the Blue and Gray's domina- 
tion with a 7-3 win over American’s 

second squad. 
In the first game against Navy, GU 

senior Dan Patyk breached the tryzone 
twice to join classmate Jody Rohrl at 

the head of the GU scoring list. Soph- 
omore Dan Gramins also tallied eight 

points with four conversions. John 
Leary, Tom Meerworth and Mel Jack- 

son each scored once, and Jackson 
added a three-point drop kick to end 

the first half. 
Senior Joe Haley played a fierce 

game disrupting the Navy backfield, 
while being denied trys on several oc- 
casions. Georgetown’s pack won most 
of the scrums and generally dominated 
a smaller Annapolis eight. 

The A-side started poorly in their 

second matchup of the day, giving up a 

try and a penalty kick en route to a 7-0 
halftime deficit. Senior Rob Welsh 

bolted over the goal line midway 
through the final session to narrow the 

margin to 7-4 and Patyk supplied the 
winning points with his third try of the 

day. 
While the AU pack dominated a 

shorter GU scrum, another strong ef- 
fort by Haley and some late heroics by 

Patyk sealed the Hoya triumph. With 
the double victory Saturday, the A- 

team evened its record at 4-4. 

Georgetown’s B-team beat Ameri- 
can 7-3 in the regular game and won a 

one-period exhibition 6-0 in action be- 

tween the A games. Law student Matt 
Devlin scored: in the first period to 

give the Hoyas an early lead in the 

regular game, and junior Brian Morse 
added three insurance points with a 
penalty kick in the second. Fullback 
Paul Simpson and wingers Andy Hay- 

den and Brian Kennedy showed well 
for GU against a strong American kick- 

ing game. 
Sophomore outside center Alex 

Ryshawy hooked up with Morse to give 
Georgetown a six point victory over 

the Eagles in the exhibition period. 

  

GIVE BLOOD 

+ 
American Red Cross     

  

    
  

  

businesses. 

(415) 376-3840). 
S7ANS a,   

A world of 
opportunities. 

Master of Science in 
International Business. 

You can earn a Master of Science degree in Inter- 
national Business at Saint Mary's College of California 
in 12 months of full-time study. The curriculum of this 
highly regarded program includes study in economics, 
finance, marketing, law and business strategy. Students 
can expect small classes, a highly qualified faculty, and 
a practical approach to business education. Graduates 
of this program have gone on to a wide variety of 
management positions in international and domestic 

Saint Mary's College is 21 miles east of San 
Francisco, making the cultural, social, and economic 

opportunities of the San Francisco Bay Area easily 
accessible to students. Admission to the program is 
competitive, but qualified candidates with degrees in 
any academic discipline are encouraged to apply. 
Classes start in October, 1987. For information, write 
to the Graduate School of Business, Saint Mary's 
College, PO. Box M, Moraga, CA 94575 U.S.A. Or call 

Saint Mary’s College 
W="#8 Graduate School of Business 
“V2 Distinguished business education since 1868       

10 p.m. 

  

“Joe Petrone 
and his band of traveling minstrels’ 

(a.k.a. Alfredo’s band) 

ee 3623 Prospect St., N.W. ee 

e ¢ Tonite, Friday, May 1 ee 
— dawn 

Free admission! Free beer! 

“Finally a party at Georgetown guaranteed not 

to run out of beer? — Times   
  

  

Special Student and Youth Fares to 

from New York on Scheduled Airlines! 
  

  

  

DESTINATIONS ow RT 
LONDON $210 $400 
PARIS "226 432° 
FRANKFURT 248 476 
ROME 273 526 
MILAN 248 476 
ZURICH/GENEVA 260 500         

Add $25 in each direction for Boston or Washington, D.C. 
departures. Add $50 in each direction for Pittsburgh, 

Cleveland, or Raleigh-Durham departures. Other add-on 
fares are available. 

Special Student and Youth Fares to 

ANDINAVIA 
On Scheduled Airlines! 

  

  

  

  

    

Spring Rates OW RT 

Copenhagen $275 $525 
From Oslo 275 525 
New York Stockholm 275 525 

Helsinki 315 605 
Copenhagen $300 $565 

oe led 325 | 650 
cay Stockholm 325 650           Some fare restrictions may apply. 

Ask for our special student/youth tours:to the 

Soviet Union and Poland. Applications available for 
Eurail Youth Pass and International Student I.D. Card. 

For Reservations and Information Call: 

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 
Serving the Student/Youth Market for more than 16 years! 

17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017 
(212) 986-9470     

  

  

Friday, May 1 

Sunday, May 3 

625-3351.   

~ HILLTOP HI-LITES 
May 1-7 

Have a great summer! 
See you next year... 

GOR) 

STEP SHOWS ~— Village C Patio, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta Sigma 
Theta, Kappa Alpha Psi. 3:30-5:30, Village C Patio. Come out and have a super time. 

PERFORMING ARTS BANQUET~-at 6:00 p.m. in Copley Formal Lounge honoring 
outstanding students in the performing arts. Associate conductor of the Atlanta Sym- 
phony Orchestra will be speaking. To sign up for the event, stop by the Performing Art's 
office in B-17 Copley. For further information call 625-3351. 

CANTATE CHAMBER SINGERS —at 8:00 p.m. in Gaston Hall. The major work in the 

program will be Beethoven's Mass in C Major, other works by contemporary American 

composers will also be performed. Tickets are $5.00 general admission. Limited num- 

ber of free student tickets are available through the office of performing arts; call 

VOICE RECITAL~—at 4:00 p.m. in Copley Formal Lounge, students will be performing 
excerpts from various operas. Admission is free. 

  

  

PARIS $230 
LONDON $160* 

AMSTERDAM $194 
ZURICH $189* 
MADRID $230* 

  

0ICeNTUR BIG SAVINGS! 

EURAIL AND YOUTH PASSES AVAILABLE 
One way based on round trip. Restrictions apply. 

*From New York 3 
CALL FOR OTHER DESTINATIONS 
Outside NY State: 1-800-826-6388 

NY State (212) 889-6620 

MEXICO $144.50 
RIO $285* 

BUENOS AIRES $245* 
LIMA (Inc. Cuzco) $280* 

CARACAS $170* 

    

AT&T PLUS CARD 

  
A convenient way to 
make long distance calls 

WOW EAR om 
Gad) 

A convenient 
way to put an AT&T 
computer to work 
for you 

os = - - 
TW NTI RB” NIH 

a 
8 7/2 29) 

Rr hi \ Pre rE 

vF S=== 2241 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
  

——w=m VVashington, D.C. 20007 
C OMPU TERS. i == (202) 342-BYTE (2983) 
ATTRONICA COMPUTERS, INC.   
  

Light Lounge. 

Or call your travel agent. 

£o groups or conventions 

  
*Weekends are defined as Friday. Saturday and Sunday. Rate quoted 1s 
single or double occupancy. Taxes and gratuities extra. Brunch taxes and 
Suite and Brunch Weekend. Advanced reservations required. Based on a 

    

2660 Woodley Rd., at Conn. Ave., N. 

DC.ON SALE. 
At the Sheraton Washington Hotel you'll have a 

great weekend in a great city for a great price. With its 
own Metro stop, this exciting hotel is just minutes from 
the museums, monuments and sights of Washington. 

And you can choose from eight restaurants and 
lounges. Enjoy superb seafood in the Americus 
Restaurant. Then dance the night away in the Early 

For reservations call anytime 800-325-3535 or (202) 328-2000 
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GU's Scott Elliot takes a cut at a Delaware offering in the Hoyas’ 10-4 loss. 
  

Delaware Downs Hoya Baseball 
leam 10-4 as Pitching Falters 
  

by Soumi Eachempati 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

After taking two of three Big East 
_ballgames at Pittsburgh last weekend 
and losing Wednesday at home to Del- 
aware 10-4, the Hoyas are now prepar- 
ing for the home stretch of their Big 
East season with hopes of post-season 
play. With their overall record at 13-25 
and their league record at 3-9, the 
Hoyas tomorrow start a three-game 
series at Villanova. Next weekend Pitts- 
burgh comes to the Hill to play the 
Hoyas in their final Big East contests. 

On Wednesday, the Hoyas faced a 
Delaware team on the Hill which had 
already beaten them 7-3 in Delaware. 
This time the score was different, but 
the winner the same as Delaware won 
10-4 and increased their record to 
23-13. 

Starter Brant Binder gave up four 
quick runs as Delaware jumped out to 
an 8-2 lead which the Hoyas never chal- 
lenged. After Jeff Proctor and Ben 
‘Henckel relieved Binder, regular Hoya 
shortstop Rich Esposito tried his hand 
at pitching and finished the game. 

In the Big East playoff format, the 
top two teams in each division qualify 
for the league playoffs. The Hoyas 
stand last in their Southern division 
with a 3-9 record but are still within 
reach of the second playoff spot due to 
Seton Hall's domination of the divi- 
sion. The Hoyas have two trump cards 
in their hand. First, they play their 
remaining league games against the two 
clubs that lie between them and the 
playoffs. Secondly and perhaps more 
importantly, they need not play power- 
ful Seton Hall anymore while Nova 
and Pitt each have three matches with 
the Pirates. 

The Hoyas looked impressive in tak- 

ing two of three games against the Pan- 
thers at Pittsburgh. On Saturday, ju- 
nior Chris Shebby went the distance in 
the first game of a doubleheader as the 
Hoyas triumphed 11-6. Shebby struck 
out five and scattered nine hits in al- 
lowing four earned runs in posting his 
third complete game of the season. 
Shebby was touched for two home runs 
in the small Pittsburgh ballpark. 

Senior center fielder Scott Elliott 
went three for three and walked twice, 
scoring four runs. The Hoyas’ lead-off 
hitter Elliot knocked a two-run homer 
in the fifth and drove in another run 
for three RBI's. Elliot also stole two 
bases to up his team-leading total to 25 
in 26 attempts. 

In this first game, third baseman 
Mike Moss added a two-run double for 
the Hoyas, while junior Peter Clays 
also chipped in two ribbies with a key 
single. 

In the second game of the double- 
header, a gutty effort by the Hoyas was 
nullified in a wild 15-14 loss. In a match 
loaded with 36 hits and six homers, the 
Hoyas muffed an 11-8 fifth inning lead 
when they yielded seven runs, five un- 
earned as’ the generally dependable 
Mike Moss committed two key errors. 
The Hoyas had tough luck throughout 
the game. With the bases loaded, two 
out, and the potential go-ahead runs 
on base, Elliott sent a shot back to the 
mound that the pitcher miraculously 
caught between his legs. 

“We've got to stop leaving guys on 
base,” declared Coach Larry Geracioti 

after. seeing his team leave the bases 
loaded three times. 

Second baseman Glen Bruckner had 
perhaps his finest game ever for the 
Hoyas in the loss. The senior connected 
for three home runs and drove in seven 
runs in pounding four of the Hoyas 
nineteen hits while raising his average 

to .370. Bruckner, Georgetown’s all- 
time home run leader, bolstered his 
team-leading home run and RBI totals 
for the season to 12 and 40, respec- 
tively. 

Sunday, the Hoyas emerged victori- 
ous 9-7 in an exciting 11-inning ball- 
game. Entering the ninth, the Hoyas 
trailed 5-4 before an Elliot triple and 
clutch two-out opposite-field double by 
Clays sent the game into extra innings. 
In the eleventh with two away, the 
Hoyas poured across four runs, two on 
a single up the middle by Clays and 
two on a bizarre triple by Joe Rabil on 
a play in which the right fielder mis- 
judged the ball and rammed into the 
outfield wall. In the bottom of the same 
inning, Rabil came in to pitch and pre- 
served Ben Henckel's second victory 
of the year after two runs had already 
crossed the plate. 

To have a shot at the Big East 
playoffs, the Hoyas must win at least 
five and probably all six of their re- 
maining league games. For this to oc- 
cur, the Hoyas must drum up some 
timely hitting to avoid stranding so 
many runners and hope their slowly 
developing staff will keep them in 
ballgames. 

This weekend, Bill Chesner, Jim 
Ehrbar, and Chris Shebby will earn the 
starting nods in the three games against 
Villanova. Though the Hoyas lost two 
of three earlier this season to the Wild- 
cats, GU still has the ability to sweep. 

The first game, which Chesner is 
slated to start, is clearly the most im- 
portant for the Hoyas, who need a big 
win to give them the confidence and 
momentum they need going into the 
remaining ballgames. A solid game by 
Chesner who has pitched some. of his 
best games historically in clutch situa- 
tions should spark the Hoyas into a 
victory. 

    

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

  

by Molly Solomon 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s distance medley relay 
team did more than bring Coach Frank 
Gagliano his first Championship of 
America victory at the 93rd annual 
Penn Relays last Friday. The four GU 
runners raced to a world-best time of 
9:20.96. 

The quartet of John Trautmann, 
Darron Outler, Miles Irish and Mike 
Stahr bettered the unofficial world 
mark, set by Arkansas last year at the 
same meet, by 1.5 seconds. Since the 
distance medley relay is not an inter- 
national event, it is not recognized as 
an official world record. Nonetheless, 
the Hoyas established new U.S., colle- 
giate, Penn Relays and Franklin Field 
records. 

“I say potentially the greatest dis- 
tance medley ever put together by four 
or five teams [track powerhouses Vil- 
lanova, Mount St. Mary’s, Arkansas 

and George Mason],” Gagliano said. 
“The reason we put together the team 

was the challenge of running against 
those great teams.” 

Freshman John Trautmann (2:53.1 

for 1,200 meters) led off for George- 
town in the distance medley race and 
passed the baton to Darron Outler 
(:46.9 for 400 meters) about eight me- 

ters off the pace. Miles Irish (1:46.1 
for 800 meters) closed the gap to four 
meters and in fourth place when he 
handed off to anchorman Mike Stahr 
(3:54.9 for 1,600 meters). Stahr main- 

tained his position until the final 200 
meters when he overtook the other 
races and nipped the tape ahead of a 
pursuing Villanova runner. 

“About five meters before the finish 
line, I figured I couldn’t go any faster 
and it didn’t matter whether I had my 
eyes open,” Stahr told the Philadel- 

The HOYA 
Athlete of 

the Week 

  

  

Distance Medley Relay Team 
Georgetown’s entry in the 93rd 

Penn Relays in Philadelphia estab- 
lished a new, unofficial world re- 
cord in the distance medley event 
with a time of 9:20.96. John Traut- 
mann, Darron Outler, Miles Irish 
and Mike Stahr made up the win- 
ning Hoya foursome.   
  

  

  

by Pat Bowers 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The GU sailing team participated 
in two regattas this weekend, the GU- 
sponsored second annual Robert P. 
Arrigan Memorial and the America 
Trophy Regatta at SUNY. The Hoyas 
grabbed a second and an eighth, re- 
spectively. These results were fairly 
disappointing for the team since the 
sailors had hoped for higher finishes 
in both regattas. 

At the Arrigan Memorial, the pow- 
erful, nationally-ranked University of 
Rhode Island team ran away with it 

ss 

  

    

  
  

taking 11 out of the 12 races and 
scoring 13 points, one point away 
from a perfect score. Georgetown lost 
the title they had won last year but 
did take second with 28 points. Com- 
modore Jack McDonald said, “URI 
is a great team, and they came here 
pumped to win.” Cornell placed third 
with 34 points, Loyola fourth with 
63, Lehigh fifth with 70, and then 
Princeton, Maryland, and Villanova 
with 71, 74, and 79. 

The weather was a factor both 
days. Saturday, the rain, the cold, and 
the howling winds of 15-20 mph made 
sailing on the Potomac exciting and 

  

Sailors Take Second at Arrigan Regatta 
difficult. Georgetown made several 
crew changes as they tried to find 
the best weight combinations. Joe 
Asselta sailed A division with Joe Pe- 
kin and Mike Duffy as his crew, while 
freshman Paul Martino sailed B with 
Jim Seward as his crew. Martino got 
Georgetown'’s only win (and gave URI 
its only loss) in his first race on 
Saturday. 

On Sunday, Mike Doyle sailed with 
McDonald in the first races of the 
day. After the first two races, gusts 
over 35 mph began to blow, making 
it nearly impossible to sail, and the 
regatta was ended early there. 

  Photo courtesy of Alumni House 

The two top GU sailors, Keith 
Hennessey and Ken Corsig, went to 
SUNY to sail in the MAISA Champi- 
onship, from which the top three 
teams go to the Nationals. Going into 
the regatta, the top four teams, Navy, 
ODU, SUNY, and Kings Point, were 
almost unbeatable, so that the real 
goal for Georgetown was fifth place. 

In the last regatta of his career, 
Hennessey demonstrated his ability 
by getting one 2nd, one 3rd, and four 
Sth’s en route to receiving Sth place 
honors in A division. Corsig, a fast 
and talented sophomore, did not fare 
as well as Hennessey. Mainly because 
of this lack of experience in large, 
competitive regattas and also due to 
problems with his boat, Corsig fin- 
ished 9th in his B division. 
When both divisions were com- 

bined, GU ended up 8th with 229 
points. In front of the Hoyas were 
Kings Point, who won it with 75 
points, ODU (76), Navy (117), SUNY 
(120), St. Mary’s (200), Maryland 
(203), and UPenn (223). Coach Jor- 
dan was not disappointed in the 
team’s performance, even though GU 
had beaten St. Mary's, Maryland, and 
UPenn two weeks before, because 
“the competition there was pretty vi- 
cious, and although we lost to them, 
we're establishing ourselves as com- 
petitive with the best teams in the 
nation.” 

The last regatta of the season is 
the Freshmen MAISA Champion- 
ships, May 9th and 10th at the Naval 
Academy. Paul Martino and Bob 
Driscoll will represent Georgetown.     

  

Stahr Nips Villanova at Wire, 
Relay Team Sets World Record 

phia Daily News. “So I closed my eyes 
and tried to go as fast as I could. I 
didn’t want to fall. I didn’t even know 
who won. I looked up at the crowd 
and kept asking, ‘Who won? Who 
won?” 

Stahr recorded the fastest 1,600 me- 
ter leg ever at Penn Relays and was 
named the male athlete of the meet 
for his endeavors. 

“It was the greatest track and field 
weekend I've ever been associated 
with,” Gagliano said. 

With the NCAA indoor mile cham- 

   
pion Stahr as the anchor leg on any 
relay, his teammates have to feel confi- 
dent. When he injured his ankle while 
warming up for the 4x800 champion- 
ship final, however, it was a great psy- 
chological blow to the relay team. Bob 
Leonardo quickly was substituted for 
Stahr in the relay but the Hoya four- 
some of Mike Huber, Jim Grelle, Irish 
and Leonardo were unable to make 
the change successfully and finished 
ninth in 7:24.5. 

In the IC4A 4x400 meter relay, the 
Hoyas eclipsed a school record and 
captured another Penn Relays victory. 
Pat Dandrige, Pat Mann, Outler and 
Ashley Ward were timed in 3:06.8 in 
winning the race for the second con- 
secutive year. 

May 1, 1987 

A strong Texas team won the sprint 
medley final, edging out the George- 
town team of Mann, Ward, Outler and 
Leonardo who finished second in 
3:22.44. 

Individually, Mann garnered third 
place in the 400 meter intermediate 
hurdles (51.23). Tom Mowatt took 

fourth place in the triple jump with a 
50-3 1/4 leap. 

“We came home from the Penn Re- 
lays with two wins, very good scorers 
and to top everything else off, there’s 
a world record,” said Gagliano. 

The men’s relay teams were not the 
only Hoya entries who broke George- 
town records at the meet. The 4x400 
meter women’s team, consisting of Jen- 
nifer Bell, Sandra Whitfield, Jodie 
Wertz and Michelle Girard, grabbed 
third place in their heat and set a new 
school record with a 3:49.1 clocking. 

Also qualifying for the ECAC Cham- 
pionships in May was the 4x800 meter 
relay team. Margaret Scutro, Mary 
Noel Zadnik, Wertz and Girard raced 
to a 10th place finish in 9:00.8. Sopho- 
more Chris Brough broke her personal 
record in the 3,000 meter run in 9:46.9. 
Senior Mary McCullough also posted 
a personal best at 5,000 meters. with a 
17:04.7 time. 

Men's Lacrosse Prevails 
10-9 in OT Thriller 
  

by Philip Junker 
HOYA Sports Editor 
  

The men’s lacrosse team’s 10-9 dou- 
ble overtime victory over St. Mary’s 
College last Saturday brought the 
squad’s final record to 4-7, its best sea- 
son mark in eight years. Georgetown 
came out smoking, blasting two quick 
goals past the bewildered St. Mary's 
goalkeeper to establish an early lead. 

Falling victim to a nagging problem, 
however, the Hoyas let their guard 
down psychologically, and allowing 
their foes to rebound and send the 
contest into overtime. Despite a stel- 
lar, three-goal performance by sopho- 
more Dan Brereton, GU needed two 
extra periods to put St. Mary’s away 
on Chris Hansot's second goal of the 
season at 3:40 of the final session. 

  

While the Hoyas still have not posted 
a winning season since 1969, Coach 
Bill Gorrow is nonetheless pleased with 
the team’s progress this year and is 
bullish about his young squad’s future. 

“We've gone from a very erratic team 
to one with depth and talent. We're 
turning the corner,” said Gorrow. 
Georgetown posted wins over Mary 
Washington, Lafayette and New York 
Maritime this season and the Hoyas 
won three of their last five matchups 
to bring Gorrow’s five-year record to 
15-47. 
Gorrow is especially pleased with 

the way his charges responded to an 
influx of new faces. The Hoyas will 
only graduate two seniors and the 
squad is primarily composed of first 
and second year players. Gorrow cites 
this inexperience as the deciding f:    

   
Photo by Sarah Stafford 

The men’s lacrosse team finished at 4-7. 
  

Sophomore keeper Ed Carroll turned 
away 21 St. Mary’s offerings for the 
Hoyas, while GU’s offense peppered 
the opposition’s two goalies with 27 
shots. Mark Murphy threw his 20th goal 
of the season into the net and joined 
Larry Zimmerman, Evan Ho, James 
Reddington, Jonathon Strum and Ed 
Gaffney in the Hoyas’ scoring parade. 

“It was a good win to end the season 
on,” said Gorrow, “We opened the sea- 
son with a double overtime game and 
we ended with one.” 

Gorrow complemented the team’s 
defensive effort and feels that the team 
has improved its performance under 
overtime pressure. GU lost its opener 
7-6 to Guilford after allowing a last 
second goal in the waning seconds of 
regulation. 

tor in many of the team’s close losses 
this year. 

“We could easily have been 7-4 in- 
stead of 4-7,” said Gorrow. The coach 
sees close defeats at the hands of 
Guilford, Drexel and Providence as 
contests that might have gone the other 
way. 

In an attempt to bolster the pro- 
gram’s credibility, Gorrow scheduled 
such top-notch talent as Yale and Loy- 
ola (Md.) this season. Though the 
Hoyas lost both games by considerable 
margins, the coach believes that the 
squad is “headed in the right direction.” 

Gorrow believes that next year's 
strong recruiting class will help the 
Hoyas gain a certain measure of re- 
spect next year. "We've learned how to 
get close,” said the coach, “now we 
have to learn how to win." 
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